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SUNDAY, JUNE THE ELEVENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-EIGHT 
HARRY ADAMS FIELD HOUSE AUDITORIUM
THE MARSHALS
Wesley N. Shellen 
Assistant Professor of  
Interpersonal Communication
Walter N. King R. Keith Osterheld
Professor of English Professor of Chemistry
The carillon concert has been made possible by the 
generous contributions from the Coffee Memorial 
Fund, Mrs. Hugh Galusha, Jr., William Gallagher, 
the Western Montana Bank and other donations 
through the UM Foundation to restore the carillon.
The concert before the exercises will be performed 
by Dr. John Ellis. Ruth Browder will perform 
following the exercises.
ORDER OF EXERCISES
PROCESSIONAL Processional in G G. F. Handel
Ruth Browder, Organist
PROCESSION
Marshals, the Colors, Candidates for Degrees, the Faculty, 
Members of the Governing Boards, Guests of Honor, the President
PRESENTATION OF COLORS 
NATIONAL ANTHEM
The Star Spangled Banner
O, say! can you see by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous flight 
O’er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
O, say, does that Star Spangled Banner yet wave 
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
INVOCATION Reverend Frank Matule
MUSIC Trumpet Tune in D Wm. Boyce
Cindy Gould, Trumpet 
John Ellis, Organist
WELCOME President Richard C. Bowers
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Presentation of Candidates 
The Deans
Conferring of Degrees 
The President
CHARGE TO THE CLASS President Richard C. Bowers 
SONG Montana, My Montana
Our chosen state, all hail to thee,
Montana, my Montana!
Thou has the portion with the free,
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may the name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty 
Montana, my Montana!
BENEDICTION Elder Aaron W. Andreason
RECESSIONAL Prelude in E Flat J. S. Bach
John Ellis, Organist
The audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes.
V
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Some of the students whose names are listed on this program 
are candidates for the degrees and honors indicated. The 
appropriate degrees and honors will be awarded to the 
candidates who have successfully completed all requirements 
by the date of Commencement. Other students have been 
awarded their degrees at the end of summer, autumn, and 
winter quarters.
Associate Degree
The candidates will be presented by Richard A. Solberg, Dean 
of the College of Arts and Sciences
THE DEGREE OF ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
James C. Austin .......








3John William Holling 
3Carleen Rae Jaspers ..
Karen K. Kipp ...........
Rita L. Madsen......... .
Ron R. Mason.............
2C. Dennis Rafferty....

















'Degree conferred August 12, 1977 
2Degree conferred December 16, 1977 
’Degree conferred March 17, 1978
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
The candidates will be presented by Richard A. Solberg, Dean 
of the College of Arts and Sciences
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
'John Willis Craighead .............................................................. Missoula
J. Neil Dahlstrom, Jr...................................................................Missoula
Cynthia Deel .............................................................................. Missoula
Michael Patrick Douglass .......................................................Missoula
W ith  H ig h  H o n o r s
Patricia M. Ingram ....................................................................... Helena
W ith  H ig h  H o n o r s  (also a 
major in History, With H o n o r s ]
Lynda Beth Johnson ........................................................................... Belt
2David Carl Jovick ....................................................................Anaconda
'Scott Douglas L ea ......................................................................Missoula
W ith  H o n o r s
3Marie Olinda Loos...........................................................  Billings
2Gregory Neil Mahnke ................................................................. Billings
W ith  H o n o r s
Rosanne Collins Noble...................................................... Boise, Idaho
W ith  H o n o r s
3James P. O’Brien ........................................................................Missoula
3Richard Gregg Shaw II .............................................Chico, California
W ith  H o n o r s
3 Barbara Lou Springer .............................................Edina, Minnesota
Clayetta Jean Taylor ................................................................ Corvallis
W ith  H o n o r s
Deanna Cheryl Yancey ...................................................................Arlee
W ith  Honors
Linda Jean Zagar ......................................................................... Billings
Baccalaureate Degrees
BIOLOGY
Jeffrey Harmon Brotnov ..............................................Columbia Falls
With Honors ( a ls o  a  m a jo r  
in B o ta n y ,  W ith  H o n o r s j
‘Anthony C. Caprio ....................................................................Missoula
Ronald John Dutton...................................................................Missoula
2William Walter Eccleston ........................................................ Missoula
James Wesley Guyer ............................................................ !!"..Ekalaka
With Honors
Franklin L. Jarrett .............................................Martinsville, Virginia
3Carlton R. Jewett .......................................................................Missoula
With Honors
Emerson M. Jones......................................................................Missoula
'Jacquelyn Frances Lanpher ................Hampstead, New Hampshire
Gary D. LeCain .......................................................................... Missoula
Thomas M erkel.............................................. Westwood, New Jersey
W ith  H o n o r s
2Sam Milodragovich ..........................................................................Butte
Marjorie Ann M ueller.........................................Warrenville, Illinois
W ith  H ig h  Honors
Benny Chidiebere Onwumerobi...........Omuma, Imo State, Nigeria
Robert Cairns Postle .................................................................Missoula
With Honors
2Susan Kay Reeder ..................................................... Tulsa, Oklahoma
'Douglas Paul Spicher............................................................... Hingham
3Calvin D. Thurlow......................................................................... Charlo
Kenneth Varnado...........................................................................Helena
W ith  H o n o r s
Mark Albert Vigilante ..................................Hershey, Pennsylvania
W ith  Honors
3Holly Jeanne Millhouse Wilson ............................................Anaconda
With Honors
BOTANY
Lee Ragnar Barhaugh.................................................................. Casper, Wyoming
2Barbara Jean Bobeck ............................................Shelbyville, Indiana
Gordon Erickson.................................................................... Wolf Point
'Kirk Robert Johnson.................................................. "Lake City, Iowa
W ith  H o n o r s
"Darrell Jan Kruzen.......................................Williamsville, New York
Thomas Kurt Lawrence ............................................................Kalispell
Janet Carol Lemcke ................................................................. Whitefish
Patricia M. Lowe ...........................................Holdingford, Minnesota
W ith  H o n o r s
Loyal Arch Mehrhoff III ....................................... Carterville, Illinois
With High H o n o r s
Monte Robert Miles ............................................................ Deer Lodge
lalso a Bachelor of  A r t s  with a major 
in  Biology)
David Jo Ramsden .......................................................... Plano, Illinois
,AfrlthJi iile^ .Roskens ................................Sioux Falls, South DakotaAlfred D. Thomas ......................................................................Missoula
Clark Stuart Throssell................................................................Billings
With H o n o rs
Baccalaureate Degrees
CHEMISTRY
Clare Alyne Castiglia..............................Albuquerque, New Mexico
3David Lee Dorsett.................................................................... .Missoula
Abdulhay Ahmad Kadri .........................................................Fromberg
W ith  H o n o r s  (a ls o  a  m a jo r  in  G e r m a n ,
W ith  H o n o r s ]  ,
Bruce K. Miewald..................................................................... Missoula
W ith  H ig h  H o n o r s
David John Richardson............................................................Missoula
W ith  H o n o r s  .
^Robert Craig Sentman..............................................................Missoula
W ith  H o n o r s  . .
James Harve W olfe........................ ...................................................
CLASSICS
David C urtis.................................
(also a m a jo r  in  P h i lo s o p h y )
Missoula
COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS
James S. Brown...................
W ith  H o n o r s
Lesli Jean Bruden ...............
W ith  H ig h  H o n o r s
Rose Mary Davis ...............
W ith  H o n o rs
Vonda Lou Fredrickson....
W ith  H o n o r s
2Cheryl Burnett Gerard .....




W ith  H ig h  H o n o r s  
Karen Lindstrom Kimball . 
With H o n o r s
Cynthia Jean Kollofski.....
1Janice S. Larson .................
W ith  H o n o rs
3Christine Marie O’Leary ... 
W ith  H o n o r s
'Nancy Jane Sitzer ..............
Rebecca Tribe Slater ........
W ith  H o n o rs
3Kristine Marie Sveen .......
'Ellen Marie Vogelsang .....
2Lynn Marie Westlake ......
























3James Roger Anderson............................................................... Billings
Elsie Hubley Arntzen................................................................. Billings
With Honors
Tony Bells............................................................................Koror, Palau
Michael Joseph Best .................................................................Missoula
With Honors
Karl Henry Boehm....................................................................Missoula
Duncan R. Campbell III ................................................................. Butte
With Honors (also a major in Political 
Science, With Honors)
2Faye Yvonne Casterline.................................................................. Vida
'Peter William Duddleston ...................................................... Missoula
'Erick Lee Erickson.......................................................................Billings
With High Honors
John Michael Fitzgerald............................................................. Billings
With High Honors
Katherine Annette Joyce................................................................ Butte
Thomas Patrick Kenneally ............................................................ Butte
With Honors
3John Lewis Konold ............................................... Terrace Park, Ohio
With Honors
'Robert James Leach ....................................Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Marc Ralph Ledbetter .......................................Yakima, Washington
With High Honors
Hudson Taylor Martin ................................................................ Helena
With High Honors (also a major in 
Business Administration, With High HonorsJ
Karen Louise Olsen ....................................................................... Dillon
With Honors




Elizabeth Dawson Ray ........................................Libertyville, Illinois
Cynthia Irene Reimers .............................. Brookings, South Dakota
With Honors
David R. Senf ........................................................ Park Ridge, Illinois
With High Honors
Thomas John Staples ..................................................................... Butte
2David Glenn Wyer, Jr.........................................Excelsior, Minnesota
ECONOMICS-POLITICAL SCIENCE
2Michael James Berg .....................................................................Conrad
With High Honors
ECONOMICS-SOCIOLOGY
Brenda Walley Smith 




Donald Edward Arneson .........................................................Missoula
Cathryn Marie Brown ...................................................................Laurel
With Honors
Kathy J. Callaway ........................................... Prior Lake, Minnesota
Kenneth Vincent Egan, Jr.....................................................Great Falls
With High Honors
Craig Thomas Erikson ................................................................Billings
With High Honors (also a Bachelor of Arts 
with a major in History, With High Honors)
Russell Carl Fahlgren.....................................................................Malta
With Honors
3Barbara Helen Gates .............................................................Lewistown
With Honors
3Janice Ann Hagerman .................................................Thompson Falls
Richard W. Hompesch, Jr....................... Liberty Corner, New Jersey
With Honors
Philip O’Neil Jones ....................................................................... Sidney
With High Honors
Robert Earle Jones ..................................................Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Steven Nelson Jonnes....................................... Stillwater, Minnesota
With High Honors
3Tracey Jordan............................................................... Iowa City, Iowa
With High Honors
Mary Adele Kelleher ...................................................................Billings
With Honors
2Dana Kindred ................................................................................ Helena
With Honors
2Marie Friederike Kurz.........
(also a major in History]
Susan Kay Lawson...............
With Honors
Sharron Waggoner Levinger 
With Honors
Herbert William Luthin III .. 
With High Honors




David W. Moles ....................
Kathleen Jo Nielsen ..............
With High Honors
Richard Alan Opp ................
Kim A. Pederson ...................
With High Honors
'Robert Murray Peterson .....
With Honors
Dale Keith Preston ...............













...... Eau Claire, Wisconsin
............................... Missoula
......... Torrance, California






Daniel T. Sire ....................
'Jean Jacobson Sloan ........
With Honors





Cynthia LuAnne Tonga ....
George O. Troxel, Jr..........
Nicki Ann Dorich Wagner 
Douglas Shaun Wallace ...
With High Honors 
2Stephen Douglas Wheat ... 
3Kevin Bede John Wildgen
3Terri Ferrel Wilner ...........
With Honors
zMichele Frances Wolff ....














Port Angeles, Washington 
. ..............................Missoula
FRENCH
Charles Robert Craigle ...
Gary L. Dilley .................
'Viviane LeDuc Jackson .. 
With Honors
2Christa Lehmann ............













































3Martha Krohn Trussed.............................................Des Moines, Iowa
2Brent H. Turner....................................................... St. Charles, Illinois
With Honors
3Thomas Edward Wells...................San Juan Capistrano, California
GEOLOGY
Carol Joy Anderson........................................Wheaton, Illinois
With High Honors
David Owen Baldwin.................................................................... Helena
With Honors
Thomas Eugene Ballard............................................................Missoula
Gary Cropsey............................................................. Casper, Wyoming
Colburn T. Davis....................................................... Lake Bluff, Illinois
Joan Gilbert Domer...............Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Garry William Edson................................................................Missoula
With Honors
Douglas A. Fowler.......................................................McDonald, Ohio
Stepnen C. Froehlich................................................................... Missola
Gary E. Guthrie............................................ Richmond, Indiana
Douglas D. Harby...................................................................... Missoula
Randall Scott Harwood..........................................................Absarokee
James Russell Horn.......................................................................... Butte
With High Honors
2George Stewart Jamison.......................... Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
'Kim B. Jarvis...............................................................................Missoula
Craig L. Joy.................................................................................Whitefish
Charles Wesley Karns III................... :.......................Vienna, Virginia
Cari Ellen Moore........................................................................... Billings
With Honors
Benjamin A. Mundie..................................................Evanston, Illinois
Roger Allen Noble..................................................................Lewistown
Toad Leon Onken...................................................................... Missoula
With Honors (also a major in History, With Honors)
Howard A. Pederson.....................................................................Helena
(also a major in Geography)
Mark Frederick Pope..................













. .................. Dundee, Illinois
..................................Glasgow
. ................................Missoula












Linda Baldauf Anstine.............................................................. Kalispell
With H o n o r s
Jill Bovington...................................................................................Helena
W ith  H ig h  H o n o r s
Craig T. Ekin.............................................................................. Hamilton
Valorie Jean Ellison......................................................................Billings
With H o n o r s
Janie Marie Geraghty................................................................Missoula
W ith  H o n o r s  (also a Bachelor of A r t s  w ith  
a major in Italian, With H o n o rs )
Anita Banning Otten................................................................... BigFork
With H o n o rs
Nancy Shook Tarascio........................................... Barrington, Illinois
Carolyn Elizabeth Weidman.................................................... Missoula
W ith  High H o m o rs




W ith  H o n o rs
3Rick Rollins...........................................................................St. Ignatius
With H o n o r s
Robert Dean Spencer..................................................... Columbia Falls
HISTORY
Summerfield C. Baldridge ........................................................Billings
With H o n o rs
Vivian M. Beaudoin...................................Ashfield, Massachusettes
W ith  High H o n o r s  (a ls o  a  major in 
Philosophy, With Honors]
3Steve Allen Bocksnick ................................................................. Ronan
Kirk A. Cumming .........................................................................Sidney
2Robin Kaye DeVries .......................................Hollandale, Minnesota
W ith  H o n o rs
Stacy Ann Flaherty ..............................................................Great Falls
With H ig h  H o n o rs
John Michael Flanagan .............................................................. Billings
W ith  High H o n o rs
Ann M. Haight ..........................................................................Missoula
W ith  H ig h  H o n o rs
Mary Elizabeth Harney ...................................................... Great Falls
W ith  H ig h  H o n o rs
’Barbara Rollins Hubber.............................................................Billings
With H o n o rs
Mark Kjoss ................................................................................... Billings
'Bernard Edward Longo, Jr.......................................................... Billings
Nancy Ann Marshall.........................................Indianapolis, Indiana
2Donald W. Mendenhall ........................................................... Missoula
2Susan Joanne Moe ................................................................Great Falls
Baccalaureate Degrees
HISTORY (Continued)
Christopher D. Rapkoch ..................................................... Lewistown
'David William Rossell ........................................ York, Pennsylvania
With Honors
Deirdre Kay Shaw ................................................................Deer Lodge
Kevin Radliff Smith .......................................... Bloomington, Illinois
3George Washington Statzell IV ...............Pottstown, Pennsylvania
HISTORY-POLITICAL SCIENCE
3Barbara L. Aragon ......
3Dianne L. Donnelly.....
With Honors
Colleen Marie Dowdall 
With High Honors 
Steven Allen Lobdell ...
Laurie Ann Mlynek ....
With High Honors 
Ronald E. Ostermiller . 
Christine Mary Patrick
Janet Alice Porter .......
Arthur J. Thompson .... 
With Honors
H. Grier Wannamaker . 











...... Long Beach, California
HOME ECONOMICS
Linda Christine Beyer ......
With Honors
3Mary Margaret Cooper ....
With Honors
Lea Ann Hall ......................
With Honors
zMary Jo Fragnito Hall ......
3Kathy Louise Hopwood .... 
With Honors
Janette Ann Jones .............
With Honors
Richard N. Kravas ............
2Roxanne Marie Londo ......
Elizabeth Ann McCormick
Ann Measure......................
Janice Lee Midyett ............
With Honors
Suzanne Marie Morin ......
Carol Jean O’Loughlin ......
With Honors
Darla Kay Peterson ..........
Carol Lee Smith .................
With Honors
'Rowena Thayer..................





















Kathy L. Austin ......................  Power
Jo Anne R. (Olson) Blake..........................................................Kalispell
With Honors
C. Jean Cherniawsky..................................Warner, Alberta, Canada
With Honors
2Mark Patrick Clark .............................................................Great Falls
Vicki Marshall Cocchiarella................................................... Missoula
’Stephen Kelley Corrick ............................................................Missoula
With Honors
2Michael A. Doherty .............................................................Great Falls
With Honors
’Patricia Limke Gordon.................................... Collinsville, Oklahoma
With Honors
Leonard Arthur Johnson ...............................................................Havre
With Honors
2William Michael Mehlberg .................................Madison, Wisconsin
’Kathy Lynn Oligmiller............................. Rapid City, South Dakota
With Honors
’Daniel Jospeh Parent .......................................................................Butte
With Honors
Lance Alden Pedersen ................................................................ Billings
With Honors
3Suzanne G. Phelps........................................................................Helena
Steven Allan Roberts .......................................... Madison, Wisconsin
With High Honors
John Logan Rogers .......................................................................Bigfork
’Randall Alan Snyder...................................................................Somers
With Honors
David M. Toler.......................................................................... Missoula
2Vickie Lee Turner ........................................................................Billings
With Honors
2Timmy Scot Urban .............................................................. Great Falls
Barbara L. Ward .......................................................................Missoula
D. Corry Watts .................................................................. Lupine Creek
3Susan Carol Wieck .............................................................. Great Falls
lalso a major in Music)
2Suzan Jean Woods ....................................................................Missoula
(also a major in Education)
LATIN
Thomas Wayne Feeley 
W ith  H o n o rs
Billings
LIBERAL ARTS
’Daniel Francis Bermingham ..................................................Missoula
Ann Soule Brill .............................................Temple Hills, Maryland
W ith  H o n o rs
Julia Ann Bryson .....................................................................Bozeman
W ith  H o n o rs
Lucile A. Campbell ............................................................Finley Point
Gregory Newell Comer ...................................................... Livingston
W ith  H o n o rs
Baccalaureate Degrees
LIBERAL ARTS (Continued)






Craig Kenyon Menteer .......
Laura G. Parker ...................
3Nancy Roddy........................
Sandra J. Seilstad ................
With High Honors 
'Terrance Edward Whitright









Susan Jean Brill .........................................................................Missoula
Robert K. Osterheld ...................................................................Florence
With High Honors
Douglas Loren Trenk..................................................................Florence
Dale Walter W icks....................................................................... Chester
With Honors
PHILOSOPHY
Ronald O. Baird ..........




'Thomas J. Livers .........
With Honors














'Douglas P. Byrne ...........................................................................Dutton
With Honors (also a Bachelor of 
Science with a major in Chemistry)
John Charles Lamont ..................................................................Missoula
With Honors (also a major in Mathematics, With Honors]
3Jacqueline S. Scherrer.............................................................. Missoula
With High Honors 
Randy R. Uhde ............ Kalispell
Baccalaureate Degrees
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Ellen Marie Anderson .................................................................. Malta
Patricia M. Baumgart ..........................................................Great Falls
With High Honors
David F. B la ir ........................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
'Steve Cummings ....................................................................... Missoula
2Tom Doering...................................................................................Helena
Stephen Linn Hanson...............................................................Missoula
Barbara Louise Huber .............................................................. Kalispell
With Honors
'Dana Forrest Hunt...............................................................Great Falls
2Dennis Gordon Konopatzke .........................................................Havre
With Honors
2Daniel Patrick M cKay.........................................................Great Falls
Kirk Robert McKenzie ....................................................................Butte
With High Honors
James P. Molloy .............................................................................Malta
With High Honors (also a major in Social 
Work, With High Honors)
Tanya L. J. Munck ......................................... Yankton, South Dakota
With Honors
Lawrence James Nistler Plentywood
With Honors 
Randall Joseph Ogden Traverse City, Michigan
With Honors
'Sarah L. Robertson........................................................................Carter
John Eward Seidlitz, Jr................................................................ Chester
Benjamin Luke Serra III ..........................................................Missoula
With High Honors
'Michael John Thomas .....................................................................Butte
'Debbie Ann Tuman .................................................................. Kalispell
(also a major in Sociology)
Lawrence Oral Vicars ...............................................................Roundup
James Lee Yellowtail.....................................................................Wyola
POLITICAL SCIENCE-ECONOMICS
William Patrick Driscoll ............................................................ Billings
With High Honors
3Jen Elizabeth Follett ................................................................Whitefish
3Robert M. Gaudin.................................................................... Hamilton
Jerry Leonard Knutson................................................ Columbia Falls
James E. Larcombe .........................................................................Malta
Gerald Ray M iller................................................................... Anaconda
Gary L. Walton ...................................................................... Livingston
With Honors
POLITICAL SCIENCE - HISTORY
Benjamin R. Anciaux ..........................................Seattle, Washington
2Helen M. Crowley.................................................................... Missoula
With High Honors 
Christopher Stanely Evans Paget, Bermuda
Baccalaureate Degrees
PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES
Jonathan A. Dodd ................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
Gordon P. Hahn ........................................................ Denver, Colorado
With Honors
Rosemary Oreskovich ............................................................Anaconda
(also a Bachelor of Arts with a 
major in Biology)
PSYCHOLOGY
Ross Perry Adams ...............................................Springfield, Virginia
With Honors (also a major in Sociology,
With HonorsJ
Maria Ann Aikin .......................................................................Kalispell
With Honors
Patty Jo Barnes ....................................................Duluth, Minnesota
With High Honors
Lynne Rae Berean ..................................................................... Missoula
’John Joseph Beslanwitch ..............................................................Laurel
Kent C. Bulen ........................................................................Great Falls
’Bradley Carr Joseph Coddington ......................................Great Falls
Robin Ellen Cohen ....................................Kingston, New Hampshire
With High Honors
Margaret Ellen Davis ...............................................................Missoula
With Honors
Sherry Mae Dingman ...............................................................Missoula
With High Honors
Elizabeth Jane Dixon ................................................................Missoula
Paul James Doran ............................................................................ Butte
With Honors
3Nancy J. Dow ........................................................................Great Falls
Janet Leigh Finn ........................................................................Missoula
With High Honors
3Mark E. Fredenberg................................................................. Kalispell
With Honors
Heidi Ann Gainan ................................................................... Billings
With Honors
Jacqueline Rae Gerhardt .....................................................Red Lodge
(also a major in Social Work, With 
Honors]
Christine Hingst............................................ Bismarck, North Dakota
Kathlyn Carol Keim ......................... Upper St. Clair, Pennsylvania
With High Honors
’Kathleen Marie Keith .......................................................... Great Falls
With High Honors
Lesley Suzanne Lanham .........................................Lander, Wyoming
Betty A. McQuirk .................................................................... Missoula
With High Honors
'Gloria S. Mahler ........................................................................Big Arm
3Michael R. Makieve................................................................. Missoula
'Carol Ellen Naumann...................................................Columbia Falls
With High Honors (also a Bachelor of Arts 
with a major in Social Work, With High Honors]
Baccalaureate Degrees
PSYCHOLOGY (Continued)
Lynette Claudia Olsen ...................
With Honors
Thomas T. Parini ............................
With Honors
Clarissa Jane Parnell......................
Michael G. Poling ...........................
Joseph E. Raible, Jr...........................
'David John Riss ...............................
'Scott A. Smith .................................
Stephanie Jo Sm ith.........................
With Honors
David Bennett Stube ......................
With High Honors
3Vincent P. Suerth ...........................
'Karen Cox T uck ...............................
(also a major in Social Work]































































1John Michael McLean................................................................ Missoula
2Robert J. Marsenich.......................................................................... Butte
With Honors
Marie LaVada Marsh-Shields.............................................Great Falls
Janie Lynn Martello....................................................................... Helena
With Honors (also a major in Sociology)
Patricia Jean Martin.................................................................. Missoula
Trudi Janelle Mathews.................................................................. Helena
With High Honors
2Kathleen Mae Nelson.................................................................Bozeman
3Daniel Grover Sharon...................................................................... Butte
Francine Faye Smith............................................................ Wolf Point
'Dorothy Kay Swan................................................ Ashland, Kentucky
With Honors (also a major in Spanish, With Honors)
2Carol Jean Thompson.................................... Missoula
(also a major in Sociology)
Connie Kay Tucker................................................Sheridan, Wyoming
Rebecca Lee Tuman....................................................................Kalispell
(also a major in Sociology)
3L. R. Waxier................................................................................Missoula

























2Patricia Helen Simon Groves.....
(also a major in Social WorkJ 
2Leslie M. Hearst.............................

































’Donald J. Louden ..................
Lee C. Lykins........................ .
Gail McCammant..................
With High Honors
’Sandra Joan Mac Fadden....
With Honors
Charles R. MacIntyre ..........
Franklin Earl Mann ..............
2Helen Medina ........................
3Paul C. Oblander ..................
With High Honors
'Pamela L. Pfau.......................
Rita Lynn Pickering .............
With Honors
'Franklin C. Raffaell ..............
With Honors
3Jeff J. Reeder..........................





































3Ralph Kevin Pritchard LaGrange, Illinois
SPANISH
2Flory Leda Fromer ............................................ Turrialba, Costa Rica
With High Honors
Elizabeth R. Lohman ...........................................................Great Falls
With High Honors
Barbara Anne Miller ....................................................................Helena
With Honors
Sandra Fay Plieness .................................................................Missoula
With High Honors









Timothy D. Byrne ............
John Leonard Claxton .....
3Jean Gerard Cooper.........
With High Honors
Michael C. Dege ................
With High Honors 
Marie Kathryn Fernandez 
David Alexander Hadden
’Jacques Peter Jenny.........
2Ann Hardwick Lacklen ....
3Jonell Rae Mogen ..............
With Honors
Tim Morken.......................
Belinda K. Orem ...............
With High Honors
’Kellen Kay O’Sheeran .....
3James E. Parks ..................
With Honors
Eugene Loras Pauli..........
'Patrick Dennis Smith ......
Alan E. Vick ......................






.... Chicago Heights, Illinois
........................  Missoula
.... Unionville, Pennsylvania











THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
CHEMISTRY
'Barbara Marie Bakken ....................................Eau Claire, Wisconsin
With High Honors (also a major in 
Geology, With High Honors)
Richard Stanley Evenskaas..................................................Missoula
(also a Bachelor of Arts with a 
major in Physics)




2Greg R. Houser ..........
Ricky J. Lange .............
Kelley J. Geisler Little 
With Honors
Mary Therese Wolpert 







HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Gaylord Spain Barnhill ...
’Coleen S. Brinkerhoff.....
William John Buchanan ..
Susan Rae Hansen ..........
With Honors
Michael Albert Harrison 
Susan Eileen Huffman .... 
With Honors
Nancy Louise Icopini .....
With High Honors
2Scott D. Kerr ....................
3James William Kracher ... 
With Honors
John Gregory Liberko.....





Debra A. Hileman Rauk .. 
William Craig Reynolds .. 
’Robert Douglas Snacklett
Vicki Lynn Snow .............
’Gerald R. Thompson ......
Rodney D. Tweet .............
’Catherine M. Weis ...........
With Honors
2Julie Jo Yanchisin ............
.............................................Missoula
.............................................Missoula






















Patricia Ann Tyler Allen ...





Linda S. G rief.....................
Kimberly Ann Larson ......
With Honors
Penny Bowlin M eeks........
Suzanne Marie Morey ......
With Honors
2Sheila Ann Pelletier ..........















SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Paul B. Blomgren, 
Dean of the School of Business Administration




Terrance W. Baeth........................................................................... Libby
3Leslie Duane Balcer................................................................... Glendive
Mary Catherine Ballard............................................................ Kalispell
Charlene R. Bandy.....................................................................Kalispell
'Merle Marian Booth.....................................................................Billings
'Joseph Edward Bower.............................................. Des Moines, Iowa
Betn Ann Bronken......................................................................... Shelby
(also a Bachelor o f  A r t s  with a m a jo r  
in  H o m e  E c o n o m ic s ,  W ith  Honors)
3David Anthony Browne........................................................ Lewistown
'Teresa Lynn Buzzas.......................................................................Helena
'Richard Joseph Clemow.....................................Rochester, New York
Linda Lee Collins....................................................Park Ridge, Illinois
With Honors
Kimera G. Cote'......................................................................... Missoula
2Joseph M. Davey...................................................................... Columbus
James Theodore Diehl....................................................................Plains
With Honors
3Patricia Louise Doney........................................................... Lewistown
"William J. Erickson......................................................................... Havre
W ith  H ig h  H o n o r s
'Cynthia Kay Feucht...................................................................Missoula
With Honors
Paul William Fiskness........................ Huntington Beach, California
'Larry E. Floyd............................................................................ Missoula
Lawrence Joseph Guay.............................................................Kalispell
Knut Haaland.................................................................. Oslo, Norway
With Honors
James Lyle Hardenburgh......................................................... Missoula
Jeffrey Bernard Harriott..................................................  Helena
W ith  H o n o r s




Gregory Everett Higle.........................................................Deer Lodge
'Robin Lee Hockett............................................................................. Sula
With Honors
Robert Andrew Homer............................................................ Missoula
'Daniel C. Hughes.......................................................................Missoula
'Jeffrey Kraig Jensen..................................................................Whitefish




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
2Claire Louise Kern.......................................................................... Plenty wood
With Honors
2Sandra Kluth...................................................................................Shelby
Herbert Kron..................................................................................... Miles City
William Joseph Lannan.................................................................Helena
2Christine Marie LaRance................................................................Great Falls
Brent Douglas Lindsey.......................... Colorado Springs, Colorado
Scott Alan Ludlow............................................................. Stevensville
With Honors









2Randall Kerk Nafts....................................................................... Billings
2Rick James Oberholz.............................................. St. Louis, Missouri
Francis Gordon O’Connell.............................................................. Butte
Dennis J. Petersen...........................................................................Brady
2Douglas L. Purdy........................................................................... Eureka
Henry Gene Robinson................................................................Fairfield
With Honors
'Terry Jean Rubens.......................................................................... Carter
Michael Charles Rubie.............................................................Missoula
Rita Jane Ryan.............................................................................. Billings
With High Honors
Le Sang........................................................................... Vientiane, Laos
3Roger W. Scheifler.............................................................. Three Forks
'Kenneth Earl Scheytt.............................................................. Missoula
Richard Francis Schneider...................White Bear Lake, Minnesota
2David Thomas Shore............................................................. Miles City
Daniel Davis Short.................................................................. Missoula
2Mark Allen Simonson............................................................. Cut Bank
With Honors
Karen M. Sladek....................................... Thousand Oaks, California
Rick S. Sorensen....................................................................... Missoula
(also a Bachelor of Arts with a 
major in Economics)
Stanley Harold Sorenson........................................................... Westby
'Delbert William Spear......................................... Cheney, Washington
With High Honors
2Gregg Alan Stanford............................................................Great Falls
Gary Leon Steiner........................................................................Billings
2Thomas Martin Stewart.......................................................... Hamilton





THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
William M. Tandy................................................................. Livingston
With Honors
Brian James Wilcomb............................................................ Whitefish
With Honors
Rikke Lauridsen Woodhouse...............Rockyford, Alberta, Canada
With High Honors
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION





Joseph R. Balyeat.................................................................Great Falls
With High Honors
Niles Clifford Bauer.........................................................................Butte
3Mark Anthony Bazan................................................ Utica, New York
2Glenn Alexander Bergstrom....................................................... Conrad
2James M. Bjelland, Jr.................................................................... Conrad
3Mark Leslie Bobier............................................................................. Belt
3Steven McKay Botten.......................................Albert Lea, Minnesota
3Earlen Christine Boyd...............................................................Missoula
Thomas J. Boyle................................................................................ Butte
’Michael J. Burr............................................................................... Helena
Don D. Caldwell........................................................................... Conrad
Gordon Charles Campbell.................................................. Great Falls
With Honors
Alexander Joy Cartwright IV .................................................Missoula
’Charles C. Carver...................................................................... Bozeman
3Patrick Edward Collins................................................................ Helena
’Steven C. Criswell.....................................................................Missoula
2Margaret Anderson Crowley...................  Missoula
With Honors
Gaspard W. Deschamps, Jr......................................................Missoula
Richard Regis Donahue.......................................................... Whitefish
’Drake Dwight Dornfeld............................................................... Billings





Wayne Dale Erlenbush.................................................................. Baker
Nancy Lynne Flagler......................................................................Laurel
With High Honors




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
’Michael Lee Gilbert.......................................................................Helena
’Klaus Christian Gliewe........................................................Great Falls
(also a major in Economics/Political Science]
John Patrick Goggin........................................................Mullan, Idaho
James B. Grange.............................................Grand Island, Nebraska
With High Honors
'Richard D. Griffiths............................................ Salt Lake City, Utah
'William G. Gulbranson...................................Aberdeen, Washington
Richard Lee Halverson............................................................. Kalispell
2Lynn Theresa Hamers..........................................................Great Falls
’Patrick Wieglenda Hanley.................................................... Lewistown
With High Honors
Patrick D. Heaney................................................................ Deer Lodge
’Steven C. Hellegaard....................................................................Westby
'Armond Cory Higgins............................................................... Missoula
’Merrill J. Hill......................................................................... Stevensville
Bradley N. Hoffman.....................................................................Billings
Melody Lynn Holland...................................................................Helena
Dwight W. Houchen...................................................................... Sidney
’Virginia Heinkel Iverson..........................................................Missoula
With Honors




Gregory Ralph Kelly................................................................. Missoula
Carol Lee Kenney......................................................................... Billings
With Honors
’Robert Gene Ketterling............................................................... Billings
Thomas C. Kilbourne...................................................................Billings
Kim J. Klemenhagen..................................................................... Conrad
'George Allan Koch.................................................................... Missoula
With High Honors
Normand Vance Kolpin, Jr......................................................... Billings
With High Honors
’Robin Richard Kovash........................................................ Deer Lodge
With Honors
Kip Anthony Kramer....................................................................Helena
With H ig h  Honors
’Parris William Ledbetter.................................................... Great Falls
'Donna M. Lindell........................................................................Glendive
With Honors
’George Earl Luckow.............................................. Wausau, Wisconsin
With Honors
'William Paul McCann..........................................................Great Falls
With Honors
'Donald B. McCarthy................................................................ Anaconda
With Honors
Jerry James McDermott............................................................ Kalispell




































































































THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Allen Timothy Trafford.............

















The Candidates will be presented by David C. Smith, Dean of 
the School of Education
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Shirley Aitken............................................................................ Glasgow
Amy Van Dyke Althen.................................Gibsonia, Pennsylvania
With Honors
2Linda Armstrong......................................................................... Cutbank
Sandra Rivera Auch................................................................ Hamilton
'Fred W. Bagley................................................ Hoyt Lakes, Minnesota
'Karen Sue Bakker...................................................................... Missoula
Coleen K. Banderob........................................................................ Darby
With Honors
Johanna Bangeman.....................................................................Lakeside
Deena Katherine Barber.............................................................. Denton
With Honors
Kathleen Gail Erickson Barnes..................................Columbia Falls
With High Honors
Bradley Kirk Barton.............................................................Deer Lodge
With Honors




Dudley David Blake.................................................................. Kalispell
With Honors (also a major in Psychology, With Honors]








Sarah Lynn Browne............................................. Wadena, Minnesota
Veronica E. Bruggeman................................................................. Baker
With Honors
Jamie Gail Bulen................................................................... Great Falls
With Honors




Amy Lea Carlson...................................................................Miles City
With Honors
2Marilyn J. Ritland Carlson................................................ Fort Benton
Roberta Adamo Carroll.......................................... LaGrange, Illinois
With High Honors
2Jean Ellen Casterline.....................................................Columbia Falls
With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees






















With High Honors 

































































THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION (Continued)
Dawn Merritt Hilton.............























































































.... St. Joseph, Missouri
Baccalaureate Degrees

































’Catherine Ann Hickey Russell.........




















































With Honors (also a Bachelor of Arts with 
a major in Geology, With Honors)
Robert D. Smith.......................................................................Anaconda
’LaEuna Curry Solander............................................................. Ekalaka
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF A RTS 
IN EDUCATION (Continued)
’Donald R. Spink...... ......      I^issoula
Kathleen Anne Stephens.............................................  Grpat Falls
3Sheila Patricia Sullivan...................................................................Butte
3Lana L. Sweeney.................................................................... Miles City
With H on ors
Harry Janies Takenaka..........................................................Livinsston
W ith H on ors
Barbara Thoreson Tilton...................................................................Belt






’Terry Eugene Waldenberg..............................................................Great Falls
JoAnn L. Williams............................................................... Stevensville
With H on ors
’Jay Everett Wilson.....................................................................Hamilton
W ith Honors
James Andrew Woods.................................................Tucson, Arizona
'Wilhemina Matt Wright.................................................................. Arlee
2York, Steven M.....................................................................St. Ignatius
With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Robert Kiley, 
Dean of the School of Fine Arts























'Junious Lee Cook, Jr .... 












Lawrence John Reynolds III Troy
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
ART
Timothy Craig Aman................................................................. Billings
Anne Louise Appleby................................Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
With Honors
Gloria Jean Bannister....................................................... Sibley, Iowa
With Honors
3Holle M. Brian............................................................... Normal, Illinois
With Honors






2Kathereine Murchison Graves....................................Luray, Virginia
With Honors






Noelle L. Patrick............................................................................ Helena
'Rick Allen Phillips....................................................................... Conrad
With Honors





Constance Meyers Scheel........................................................... Billings
With H igh Honors
David Charles Scheel.................................................................. Billings
W ith H igh  Honors
'Randall Blaze Thain..............................................................Livingston
W ith H on ors
Hugh Emanuel Warford....................................................... Miles City
DRAMA
James Micheal Brodniak..........................................................Kalispell
Julia Mary Hollowell........................................... Dearborn, Michigan
2Vicki Lee Jones.........................................................Barrington, Illinois
W ith Honors
Marne L. Lindhorst.............................................................. Great Falls
James Everett Lortz..............................................................Deer Lodge
With Honors
'Mary E. Vollmer........................................................................... Helena
With Honors
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
PERFORMANCE




Vicki Jenine Johnson................................................................ Missoula
With Honors
Allison Jo Negus........................................................................ Bozeman
W ith H igh Honors
'Jonathan Kimble Simmons...................................................... Missoula
W ith Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF 
MUSIC EDUCATION
CHORAL CONDUCTING
Diana Lynn Pacini.................... ............................................Great Falls
With High Honors
2 David Bruce Pfrimmer.......................................................... Whitefish
Marilyn Sue Stanaway.............................................................. Billings
With High Honors
CHORAL AND INSTRUM ENTAL CONDUCTING AND 
M USIC ADM INISTRATION
Steven R. Bentsen............................................................... Plenty wood
Jean Ellen Casterline..................................................... Columbia Falls
With Honors
Randolph Eugene Elliott............................................................. Billings
With High Honors
2Kevin Earl Hartse...................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
'Terry N. Larsen.....................................................................Fort Benton
With Honors
Dean Joseph Peterson............................................................ Livingston
With High Honors (also a Bachelor of Music 
with a major in Performance, With High Honors)
'Bruce Alan Purdy...................................................................... Missoula
Robert Bryan Rundle................................................................ Glasgow
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
The candidates will be presented by Arnold W. Bolle, 
Dean of the School of Forestry





Larry Phillip Barton......................................... San Mateo, California
3£. w*n McCauliff Beebe, Jr...........................................Hampton, Iowa
\ Bergum................................................................................Bozeman
Michael Maurice Bloom.................................................. Bend, Oregon
With Honors
Steven Eric Bodmer............................ Huntington Beach, California
William Charles Edward Bothamley.................................... Missoula
With Honors
3Harold P. Branch............................................................................ Victor
Steven Lee Bricker........................................................... ..."""Missoula
Shu-Pui Chan.................................................................................... Hong Kong
2David William Charles.....................................Westfield, New Jersey
Cynthia Susan Clark........................................... Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Patti Lynn Corbett..........................................................................Libby
3Wayne Michael Curtis.......................................... Wilton, Connecticut
With Honors
3Stuart J. Demanski.................................................................Willowick, Ohio
3Frank Randall Drewry.....................    Missoula
zBruce Jon Duffy.................................................... East Moline, Illinois
3Grattan J. English III...................................San Francisco, California
Patrick Joseph Flowers...................................................................Stow, Ohio
With Honors
Miles Mark Friend...................................................................Chatham, Ohio
With High Honors
Scott D. Gaffri..............................................................................Billings
3Kevin Anthony Glanz...........................................Seaford, New York
Keith Brian Goodenough........................................ Casper, Wyoming
Clayton J. Gregory.............................................................Lodge Grass
Gary W. Hanvey....................................................... Keyes, Oklahoma




Angela Dianne Hemmings..................... Statesville, North Carolina
With Honors
David Hollis Holmquist....................................................Jacksonville, Florida
Galyn Gary Huber............................................Emery, South Dakota
Deena L. Huter..................................................  Missoula
With Honors
Stephen Joseph Iocco....................................Dedham, Massachusetts
With High Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees












Thomas Michael Lockhart ....
Charles A. Loeb......................







































































..Grand Forks, North Dakota
............ Englewood, Colorado
................................... Missoula
................ Munroe Falls, Ohio
................................... Missoula
.......... Eureka, South Dakota
............................... Great Falls
......................................... Libby
Belle Fourche, South Dakota 
................Closter, New Jersey




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY (Continued)
Michael H. Teberg.........
W ith  H ig h  Honors 





W ith  Honors
James Alan Vanderwaal.
W ith  H ig h  Honors 




Charles R. Young, Jr.......
Karen Lynn Zollman......
................................Great Falls












THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
RECREATION MANAGEMENT
Karen Gail Bergman...............................Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
With H o n o r s
’Lynne M. Bishop.......................................... Pittsfield, Massachusetts
3Michael R. Dahlstrom...............................................................Missoula
Timothy J. Furey................................................... Cloquet, Minnesota
W ith  H o n o rs
Michelle Rened Habel..........................................................Great Falls
2Christine Marie Hanson........................................   Victor
Dudley B. Improta.....................................................................Missoula
With H o n o r s
3Rick Delos Johnson................................................................. Browning
’Loren K. Lee..............................................................................Sun River
’Roseann Moffatt........................................................................Sunburst
With H o n o r s
Clare Ann O’Connell................................................ Evanston, Illinois
2Lois Irene Paige.................................................................................Butte
’Mark Steven Plum............................................Tracyton, Washington
Gary DeWitt Richtmyer........................................................Townsend
2William J. Schreier................................................................. Lewistown
Kristina K. Van Schoick.......................................................... Missoula
With H o n o r s
Thomas Scott Waller.................................................................. Billings
W ith  H o n o r s  (also a Bachelor of Arts with 
a major in Economics, With Honors]
’Kent Christian Weimer.........................................Winona, Minnesota
W ith  H o n o r s
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
RESOURCE CONSERVATION
Mathew Joseph Basco...........................................Schaumburg, Illinois
With High Honors
2Robert R. Boast.................................................... Winter Park, Florida
2Helen Therese Bresler...................................Kennewick, Washington
3David Child................................................................ Des Moines, Iowa
2Willard Orville Courter, Jr.......................................................Missoula
Ramona Arlene DeGeorgio..................................................Great Falls
’Pamela Denise Denker.......................................... Clearwater, Florida
Donald Marion Easthouse........................................ Willcox, Arizona
2Richard K. Fichtler.................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
Stephen Paul Gates.............................................Maryville, Missouri
3George M. Kolb.................................................... Belgrade, Minnesota
3Rand James McGill..................................Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan,
Canada
Michael P. McLane............................................................... Great Falls
’Linda Dene Matthewman Muth.............................................. Missoula
W ith  H ig h  Honors
John G. Pincince........................................Woonsocket, Rhode Island
Donald Kenneth Scheleen....................................................... Missoula




2Jillene Sue Strelnik................................................Gladstone, Missouri
Timothy Joseph Thier................................................Dyersville, Iowa
Thomas Nicholas Tintinger..................................................Townsend
Paula June Waid........................................................................ Worland, Wyoming
Christopher Salvatore Zarba........................... Lynbrook, New York
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
3Daniel J. Bergstrom.............









Joseph Micheal DosSantos 
William Christian Dunn....
Amy S. Elenowitz..............
Micnael Wayne Fairchild.. 
W ith  Honors
'David J. Fitzpatrick............
















THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 








W ith High Honors
Charles B. Johnson................................











W ith H on ors
3Terry  L. Peterson...................................
Todd Wetzel Pringle............................
3Don Alan Reesor.................................... .
Terry A. Root......................................... .
Thomas J. Seifrid..................................
W ith H igh  Honors (a lso  a  m a jo r  in 




W ith H igh  Honors
3Karen Ann Smith....................................
(a lso  a  m a jo r  in B otan y )
Patricia Lynn Stanbery........................
2Steven Svan Stetler...............................
Cleveland Rex Steward III...................
W ith H igh Honors
Thomas S. Stivers.................................
’Ann M. Richard Taylor.........................
(a lso  a  m a jo r  in P sy ch o lo g y )
Frederick Allen Arthur Tesch.............
2Larry Lee Treloar....................................
Marc Henry Washenfelder...................
3George D. Widener II.............................
Joel D. Yesenko.......................................



































The Candidates will be presented by Warren J. Brier, 
Dean of the School of Journalism









W ith High Honors
Larry Michael Elkin.....................




With H igh  Honors
'Anthony L. Hadley.......................













W ith High Honors
'Karl Eugene Nagel.......................
Barry Arthur Noreen..................
2Glenn V. Oakley.......................... .









































THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
RADIO-TELEVISION
3Victor A. Bjornberg..............................................................Great Falls
W ith  H o n o r s
3Bruce Lee Burrows...................................................................Bozeman
M. Moraine Byrne................................................................St. Ignatius
Emily Jo Gesas......................................................... Idaho Falls, Idaho
3Steven L. Harris....................................................................... .Missoula
3Roger William Hopkins...................................Bakersfield, California
W ith  H o n o r s
George W. Johnson...................................New York City, New York
Susan Catherine McDaniel.........................New Orleans, Louisiana
Kelly Ann Roberts.................................................................... Kalispell
W ith  H ig h  H o n o r s  (also a major in G e r m a n ,
With H ig h  H o n o r s , and a major in S p a n is h ,
W ith  High H o n o r s ]
Anne Elizabeth Ryan................................... Minneapolis, Minnesota
W ith  H o n o r s  (also a major in Sociology,
With Honors)
Teresa Anne Toomey.........................................................................Lolo





The Candidates will be presented by Philip Catalfomo, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy





























THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN MICROBIOLOGY




Cheryl A. Floreen............................................................................. Butte














Charles Jeffrey Sampsel.......................................................Miles City
'Gary J. Sibert............................................................................ Woodside
With Honors (also a Bachelor of Arts with a major in Zoology,
With HonorsJ
3Steven Ray Vickhammer..........................................................Kalispell
Glenn Edward Wekler............North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN PHARMACY
Delona Lee Bailey................. ...................................................... Billings
2Timothy John Bonino.................................Sault St. Marie, Michigan
2Rita Marie Brawner.............................................................. Great Falls
Peggy Morris Brownlee...........................................................Missoula
With Honors
2John T. Bruton............................................................Dover, Tennessee
John Richard Burke..........................................................................Butte
With Honors
David Brett Dorwart................................................................. Glendive
With Honors
Holly N. Ekern........................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
2John Miller Geer........................................................................ Missoula
Gail Rita Gentes...........................................................Chenoa, Illinois
2Glenn Robert Goodwine......................................... Highland, Indiana
Mark L. Hagenston...................................................................Missoula
Sherry Lynn Halvorson.............................................................. Billings
With Honors
Katherine Ann Higham............................................................Missoula
Julie Lynn Jorgensen.......................................................................Great Falls
2Mark Steven Kapfer..................................................................Missoula
2Duck Soo Kim..................................................................... Seoul, Korea
2Diane Kay Leverson Kuntz..................................................... Whitefish
2Albert J. Lorenzen, Jr..............................................Harlowton
’Darlene M. Marrinan......................................................................Perma
Diana Kay Moulton..................................................... Lewiston, Idaho
2Donna Patrice Ranf........................................................................Poplar
David James Riley............................................................................Butte
2Carole Gates Rogers...........................................  Missoula
2James Robert Rohrdanz............................................................... Billings
2Anthony Frank Ruggirello.............................Manteca, California
William D. Sage..............................................................................Poplar
2Steven Douglas Shear............................................................Thompson Falls
2Thomas Kenji Sugitachi...................................... Los Gatos, California
Connie Stevenson Tufte.................................................................Great Falls
Margaret Kay Wilkinson..............................Maryville, Tennessee
With High Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees




William John Beard........................................................ Salem, Oregon
Nancy D. Brunsvold....................................................................... Laurel
With Honors
Alice Jennett Buchanan........................................................... Fromberg
W ith Honors
Joan Patricia Duffy....................................................................... Helena
Jack Melvin Gregor................................................................... Missoula
Jeanne Gay Halverson.............................................................. Missoula
Lucinda Lee Hugos.....................................................................Missoula
With High Honors




Adrienne L. Peterson................................................................ Missoula
With Honors (a lso  B a c h e lo r  o f  Science with 
a major in Health & P h y s ic a l Education, With Honors)
Steven F. Radcliffe........................................................................ Helena
With Honors (a ls o  a Bachelor o f  Science with 
a m a jo r  in H ea lth  & Physical Education, W ith Honors)
Byron Craig Williams...................................New Orleans, Louisiana
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
The Candidates will be presented by Raymond C. Murray, 
Dean of the Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
William David Artman ...................................................Dayton, Ohio
B.C .E ., University o f  D etro it, Michigan, 1971
2Mark Richardson Bell ....................................................Gary, Indiana
B.S., U n ited  S ta t e s  A ir  Force Academy, C o lo ra d o , 1974
’Marlene J. Bourdage ..........................................................................Lolo
B.A ., Moorhead State C olleg e , M in n eso ta , 1974
William A. Braunberger...........................................................Kalispell
B.S., M on tan a  S ta te  U n iv ers ity , B ozem a n , 1973
Leon Kermit Bridge ............................... Charleston, South Carolina
B.S., University o f  South C aro lin a , C o lu m b u s, 1966
Walter John Briggs ............................................................................Lolo
B.S., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1969
’Andrea Folk Bromberg.................... ..........................Glencoe, Illinois
B.A., A m er ica n  University, Washington, D.C., 1973
3Gerald Reaben Brown .............................. Asheville, North Carolina
B.S., N orth  C aro lin a  S ta te  o f  th e  University o f  
N orth  C aro lin a  at R a le ig h , 1966
Thomas M. Burger............................................... Boca Raton, Florida
B.S., Floriad State U n iv ers ity , T a lla h a s s e e ,  1969
2Forrest Allen Burkard ............................................. Lakeland, Florida
B.S., Florida State U n iv ers ity , T a lla h a s s e e ,  1966
2Lawrence W. Collins ..........................................................Xenia, Ohio
B.A., U n iv ers ity  o f  P en n sy lv a n ia , P h ila d e lp h ia , 1967
Todd Harry Curtis .......................................... Scottsbluff, Nebraska
B.S., University of N e b ra sk a , L in co ln , 1974
James Joseph Cw iak............................................. Park Ridge, Illinois
B.A., Miami University, O x ford , O h io , 1973
John P. Desmond ..........................................Scituate, Massachusetts
B.A., P ro v id e n c e  C o lleg e , R h o d e  Island, 1968
Thomas W. Dufresne...............................................................Missoula
B.A., U n iv ers ity  o f  Montana, 1970
William Irvan E b y ...................................................................Missoula
B.S., Purdue University, West L a fa y e t te , In d ian a , 1973
’George D. Falk ..................................................Spokane, Washington
B.A., Eastern Washington S ta t e  C o lleg e , Cheney, 1967
2Robert Eugene French ........................................Louisville, Kentucky
B.A., Bellarmine College, Louisville, Kentucky, 1966
3Joseph T. Fulghum.................................................. Augusta, Georgia
B.S., William C a rey  C o lleg e , H a ttie sb u rg , Mississippi, 1972
Edward R. Fundis..........................................................LeRoy, Kansas
B.S., University of Utah, S a lt L a k e  C ity , 1969
Charles W. Gant .............................................Long Beach, California
B.S., C a lifo rn ia  S ta te  P o ly te c h n ic a l University, Pomona, 1966
2John Morris Gooding.............................................. West Yellowstone
B.A., U n iv ers ity  o f  Montana, 1972
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Bruce D. Guilmain...................................... Nashua, New Hampshire
B.S., Lowell Technological Institute, Massachusetts, 1972
Richard A. Gulick, )r.................................................................Missoula
B.S., Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, 1974
2Pamela Brooks Hadnot ........................................................... Missoula
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  C a li fo rn ia  at L os Angeles, 1967  
Walter Herman Harris ....................................Oak Ridge, Tennessee
A. B., G u ilfo rd  C o lleg e , Greensboro, N orth  Carolina, 1971
Carl M. Hatch .......................................................... Idaho Falls, Idaho
B. S., Brigham Young U n iv ers ity , P rov o , U tah , 1973
David K. Hedges.......................................................... Pocatello, Idaho
B.S., Brigham Young University, Provo, U tah, 1972  
Larry L. Henson.............................................St. Genevieve, Missouri
A. B., Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, 1970
'Lee C. Jellison.....................................................Moorhead, Minnesota
B. A., Moorhead State College, Minnesota, 1976
John M. Jewett ................................................................................ Butte
B.C.S., Seattle University, Washington, 1966
Jeffrey Max Jorgensen ...................................................... Logan, Utah
B.S„ Utah State University, Logan, 1974
Jim Kersten.................................................................................Missoula
B.S., University o f  South D a k o ta , Vermillion, 1975
Pieter A. Kes ........................................................... Avon, Connecticut
B.S., Syracuse University, New York, 1966
Stephen N. Kubick .............................................................. Great Falls
B.A., P a rk  C o lleg e , P a rk v il le , Missouri, 1969
Gary H. McKinley ........................................................................Conrad
B.S. in B. Ad., University o f  Montana, 1970
Marcia Lynn Manning .............................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  M on tan a , 1972
Michael Robert M iller..............................................................Missoula
B.A., H a v e r fo r d  C o lleg e , Pennsylvania, 1970
2Sandy Sue Mitchell .................................................................. Missoula
B.A., Eastern Montana C olleg e , Billings, 1969
Van Allen Morse ......................................................Lewisville, Texas
B.B.A., N orth  T e x a s  S ta t e  U n iv ers ity , D en ton , 1968
Daniel D. Mostacciuolo.................................Los Angeles, California
B.S., Fresno State C olleg e , C a lifo rn ia , 1972
John P. Murphy ....................................... Fort Walton Beach, Florida
B.S., C o lo ra d o  State U n iv ers ity , Fort Collins, 1967
Richard Frank Nimick ......................................Tacoma, Washington
B.A., University o f  Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washington, 1967  
James Neil Noffsinger.......................................... Evansville, Indiana
A. B., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1973
'William Russell Nooney ........................................................ Missoula
B. S. in B. Ad., University o f  M on tan a , 1976
'Frances L. O’Reilly .............................................................. Great Falls
B.A., C arro ll C o lleg e , H e len a , Montana, 1969
Charles M. Pannage, Jr.........................................................Great Falls
B.S. in B.Ad., University o f  M on tan a , 1963
George Donald Paul .......................................................................Butte
B.A. in B. Ad., University o f  M on tan a , 1976
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Howard Richard Pay ............................................. Boulder, Colorado
B.S., C o lo ra d o  S ta te  U n iv ers ity , F ort C o llin s, 1973
Terry Ray Rasmussen........................................................ Great Falls
B .S., U n iv ers ity  o f  W iscon sin , S u p er io r , 1973
William Bruce Rodie ...........................................................Great Falls
B.A ., O h io  W es ley a n  U n iv ers ity , D e la w a re , 1971
’George Lawrence Sanders, Jr.......................................................Helena
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  Montana, 1976
’Charles Edward Schmitz ............................................................. Ronan
B.A. in B. A d ., U n iv ers ity  o f  Montana, 1976
Dean M. Schroeder.......................................Minneapolis, Minnesota
B. M ech . Eng., U n iv ers ity  o f  Minnesota, M in n eap o lis , 1974
’Polly Geraldine Shannon........................................................ Missoula
B.S. in Res. Con., University o f  Montana, 1976
Patrick Michael Simons ............................................................. Shelby
B.S., Eastern M on tan a  C o lleg e , Billings, 1973
William Richard Spencer....................................Tallahassee, Florida
B.S., F lo r id a  S ta te  U n iv ers ity , T a lla h a s s e e ,  1974
2Ronnie Keith Stinson .....................................Lone Grove, Oklahoma
B.B .A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  O k la h o m a , N orm an , 1967
’Allen Jay Thrush ................................................................. Great Falls
B.S.C., Ohio S ta te  U n iv ers ity , Columbus, 1967
’Sheila Flaherty Tyler ..........................................................Great Falls
B.S. in B. A d ., University o f Montana, 1969
Leonard N. Walker .................................................... Atlanta, Georgia
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  A r k a n s a s , F a y e t tev ille ,  1969
Margaret Lacy Widener .....................................Versailles, Kentucky
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1973
3William B. Wilson, Jr............................................................Great Falls
B.A ., Auburn U n iv ers ity , Alabama, 1966
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
COMMUNICATION SCIENCES 
AND DISORDERS
2Kathleen Stephany .................................................................... Billings
B.S. in C om . Dis., S p a u ld in g  C o lleg e , Nazareth, K en tu ck y , 1971
’Christine L. Switzer .................................................................. Billings
B.A., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1975
2Kathleen Ruth Tate ........................................
B.A., University o f  Oregon, Eugene, 1975
San Bruno, California
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
’Norman Frank Anderson ....................................................Great Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1973
Nancy A. B a ll............................................................................ Missoula
B.A., Western Illinois University, M a co m b , 1973
Marilyn Peterson Barney ........................................................Missoula
B.S., U n iv ers ity  o f  Montana, 1960
’Jerel S. Barnhart .................................................................. Great Falls
B.A., B.A., University o f  M on tan a , 1973, 1974
2Bruce Alan Blahnik ....................................................................... Victor
B.A. in R-TV, B.A. in Ed., University o f  M on tan a , 1966, 1972
’Robert Bruce Brown ................................................................. Missoula
B.S., United S ta t e s  Military Academy, West Point, New York, 1955 
B.S., U.S. N a v a l Postgraduate S c h o o l , M on terey , California, 1967
’Jerry Frank Brumwell ..............................................................Corvallis
B.A. in Ed., University o f  Montana, 1971
'Nancy Haire Bugbee................................................................. Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University o f  M on tan a , 1971
'Anne Elizabeth Cohen..............................................................Missoula
B.S., Portland State College, Oregon, 1960
'Mary Ruth Shannon Conley................................................... Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University o f  Montana, 1970
’John D. Copenhaver...................................................................Kalispell
B.S., University o f  Utah, Salt L a k e  C ity , 1970
'Gayle Marie Crane ................................................................... Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University o f  M on tan a , 1970
'Michael F. Cummings ......................................... Sheridan, Wyoming
B.A., Carroll C o lleg e , Helena, Montana, 1969
2Debra Doerflinger ................................................Palo Alto, California
A.B., University o f  C a lifo rn ia , Berkeley, 1968  
'William Joseph Donahue......................................... Aurora, Colorado
A. B., University o f  N orth ern  C o lo ra d o , G re e ley , 1971
'Jack A. Doull ................................................................ Palmer, Alaska
B. A., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1965
'Darryl A. Dupuis ...........................................................................Poison
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1960
'John Sim Eaton .............................................................................Westby
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1970
2Elsie Anne Erickson ...................................................................... Ronan
B.S., Eastern Montana C olleg e , Billings, 1965
William Clarance Ferguson .......................................Edison, Georgia
B.S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1973  
Mildred Cook Fitzpatrick ............................... Middlebury, Vermont
A. B., Middlebury College, Vermont, 1971
‘Sylvia Fjeld ................................................................................ Kalispell
B. A.. U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1969
'Helena Victoria Kuras Gelardin ..................................................Libby
B.S.E., East Central State C o lleg e , A d a , Oklahoma, 1959
'Carol J. Glaes .............................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Southern C a lifo rn ia , L os Angeles, 1967  
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
'John Joseph Goligoski ............................................................. Hamilton
B.S. in Ed.. Eastern Montana C olleg e , Billings, 1970
'Judith Lynn Hendrickson .........................................................Florence
B.A.. University of Montana. 1971
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF M A STER OF EDUCATION (Continued)
3L°is Amanda Herrett H ill.................................................. ...  Falls
o.A., University of Montana, 1941
’Hilary M. Hopfauf......................................Dickinson, North Dakota
B.S., Dickinson State College, North Dakota, 1971
2Q Iren® Ienki" s ............................................................Plenty wood
a.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1963
’Dennis Glenn Jones ...................................................................... Poison
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1964 
’Nancy Carter Joscelyn .............................................................Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1973
’Joanne Lynn Keating ................................................Atlanta, Georgia
B.A., Wellesley College, Massachusetts, 1971
’Dorothy Dolores Dunbar Kinsley ......................................... Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1959
Michael Charles Knapp ...........................................McGrath, Alaska
B.A., California State University, Chico, 1967
Duane R. Knutson ...............................................................Great Falls
B.A., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1968
’Kenneth Richard LaFever ............................................................ Busby
B.S. in Ed., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1968 
’Terry A. Lampson .......................................... Hatfield, Pennsylvania
A. B., Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Pennsylvania, 1 9 7 1
Bobb Jerome Lawrence ............................................................... Helena
B. A., University of Montana, 1970
’Thomas Lukomski ....................................................................Missoula
B.A., Kalamazoo College, Michigan, 1968
’Floriana Goles McCurdy ...............................................................Avon
B.A. in Ed., Western Washington State College, Bellingham, 1975
’Carmen DeSilva McFarlane ...................................................Missoula
B.M., University of Montana, 1969
’Milton Edward Mellott ........................ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1970
’Glenn M. Monson ..................................................................... Glasgow
B.S., Mayville State College, North Dakota, 1965
’Richard Louis Norden ................................................................Boulder
B.S., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1970
’William Patrick O’Brien.......................................................... Missoula
B.S., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1972
2William George O’Donnell .........................................................Billings
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1972
’Gerald Terrance O’Reilly........................................................ Missoula
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1971
’Orriet L. Harpster Overvold .......................Belcourt, North Dakota
B.S. in Ed., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1943 
’Russell C. Pilcher .....................................................................Missoula
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1967
’Paul Edward Preeshl................................................................ Gildford
B. S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1964
’Anthony Francis Reghelini...................Vermilion, Alberta, Canada
B.A., M.A., M.A., Agra University, India, 1937, 1938, 1954 
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1961
’Charles F. Robinson .................................................................... Dutton
B.A., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1969
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION (Continued)
’Linda L. Ruffatto ........................................................................... Ronan
B.A., University o f  M on tan a , 1969
2Winifred Bridges Schweitzer ................................................. Missoula
B.A. in B. A d ., University o f  Montana, 1940
Susanna Bellmore Shea ....................................... Arlington, Virginia
B.A., University o f  G eo rg ia , Athens, 1950
2Clayton John Small .............................................................. Lame Deer
B.S. in Ed., Eastern Montana C o lleg e , Biiiings, 1974  
Karen Halvorsen Small ...............................................................Sidney
A. B., University o f  Northern C o lo ra d o , G re e ley , 1973
’Joseph M. Stauduhar................................................................ Missoula
B. A. in Ed., U n iv ers ity  o f  Montana, 1964
2Barbara Jean Olson Stegner ....................................................... Helena
B.S., University of Missouri, Columbia, 1968
’Liane J. Hughes Stim son.......................................................... Stanford
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1969
’Russell Anthony Storey..........................................................Browning
B.M., University of Montana, 1969
’Deanna Lee Strackbein ........................................ Omaha, Nebraska
B.S., Northern Montana C o lleg e , Havre, 1966
’Julia M. Thompson ................................................................... Missoula
B.A. in E d., University of Montana, 1974
2Marion W. Troxell .................................................................... Missoula
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1964
’Marsha McElwain Vick ...........................................................Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1970
3Timothy R. Welsh ..................................................................... Missoula
B.A., Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, 1971
'Lowell W. Young ...........................................................................Charlo
B.S. in Ed., Concordia T e a c h e r s  College, Seward, Nebraska, 1972
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS
ART
Gregory C. A lbert.......................................................Cincinnati, Ohio
B.F.A. in P ain tin g , N orth ern  Kentucky University,
Highland H eig h ts , 1976
William Thurston G ilbert......................... Woodbridge, Connecticut
B.A., Pitzer College, Claremont, C a lifo rn ia , 1973
Amanda Jane Ja ffe ........................................ West Lafayette, Indiana
B.F.A., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1976
2Patrick E. Murphy ............................................................ Plano, Texas
B a ch e lo r 's  d eg r ee , Ruskin S c h o o l o f  Drawing and Fine Art,
Oxford, England, 1974
Patricia Thomas .....................................................St. Louis, Missouri
B.A., Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, 1976
Fred L. Woody........................................................... Albany, Missouri
B.S. in Ed., B .F .A ., N o r th w es t Missouri State U n iv ers ity , 
M a ry v ille , 1972, 1975
2Frank Ernest Zamkotowich ...............Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
B.A., University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada, 1975
Graduate Degrees
CREATIVE WRITING
Benjamin Mottram Borneman ............................................... Missoula
B.A ., H o b a rt C o lleg e , Geneva, N ew  Y ork , 1967
Eliott Brody............................................................. St. Louis, Missouri
B.S., Northeast Missouri State University, Kirksville, 1973
’Ralph M. Burns...........................................................................Norman, Oklahoma
B.A., University of Texas at Austin, 1975
Mark E. Clemens ............................................................Atlantic, Iowa
B .S., Io w a  S ta te  U n iv ers ity , A m es , 1973
William Patrick Finnegan......................Woodland Hills, California
A.B., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1974 
Nels Frank Hanson .................................................. Selma, California
A. B., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1973
Kerry Leichtman ...................................West Hempstead, New York
B. A ., N ew  E n g lan d  C o lleg e , H en n ik er , N ew  H a m p sh ire , 1976
Thomas George Mitchell ...............................Sacramento, California
B.A., M .A ., C a lifo rn ia  S ta te  U n iv ers ity , S a cra m en to , 1974, 1976  
’Robert Sims R eid ..................................................................... Missoula
A . B., University of Illinois, Urbana, 1975
’Gloria Sawai .............................................. Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B. A., Augsburg College, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1953
’John Robert Smith ...................................................................... Eureka
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1969
’David Lorenz Wurtzebach ................................ Lakewood, Colorado
B.S., L ew is  a n d  C la rk  C o lleg e , P ortlan d , O regon , 1971
DRAMA
Rolf Timothy Carlson .............................................................Missoula
B.S., K ea rn e y  S ta te  C o lleg e , N e b r a s k a , 1974
’Mary-Catherine Harris ............................. San Francisco, California
B.S., N o rth w es te rn  U n iv ers ity , Evanston, I llin o is , 1968
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY
James Arthur Christensen...........................................Aloha, Oregon
B.S. in For., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1966
Nancy Sue Drinkard ................................................................Missoula
B.A., Denison U n iv ers ity , O hio, 1968
A. M., U n iv ers ity  o f  M ich ig an , A nn A rb o r , 1968
2Wayne Allen Hite .....................................................................Missoula
B. S., Io w a  S ta te  U n iv ers ity , A m es , 1968
Kenneth Eugene Lard, Jr.......................................................... Missoula
B.S. in For., U n iv ers ity  o f  Montana, 1976
3Wallace L. Page.........................................................................Missoula
B.S. in For., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1964
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Jane Reed Benson ..................................................................... Missoula
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1964
Margaret M. Corcoran ....................................................... St. Ignatius
B.A., B.A., University o f  Montana, 1975
'Jeanyce F. Holtz .............................................................................Helena
B.A., C a rro ll C o lleg e , H e len a , M on tan a , 1974
2James N. Meinert ................................................................. Great Falls
B.S. in B.Ad., University o f  Montana, 1974
'Brenda Jean Speck................................................................... Whitehall
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
PERFORMANCE
Sharon Lee Bilyeu ........................................................................Bigfork
B.A., C o lleg e  o f  S t. S c h o la s t ic a , D uluth , Minnesota, 1965
'Kenneth W. G rant..................................................................... Missoula
B.M., University o f  Montana, 1971
Jenanne Beth Solberg W illis................................................... Missoula
B.M., University o f  Montana, 1976
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
MUSIC EDUCATION
SECONDARY SCHOOL CONDUCTING AND 
ADM INISTRATION
'Michael B. Steiner.......................................... East Lansing, Michigan
B.M., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1973
Gary J. Tangen ............................................................................ Harlem
B.M., University o f  Montana, 1967
Dorcas Kelleher Zimmerman ................................................... Billings
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1937
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
William Charles Barlet ............................................................Missoula
B.A., N orth ern  Montana C olleg e , H av re , 1972  
M.A., University o f  Montana, 1977
Arlene Ward Braun .................................................................. Missoula
B.A., M.A., University of Montana, 1957, 1966
'Michael Lewis Halligan ..............................................................Billings
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1975
Christopher K. Vick .................................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  M on tan a , 1976
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
RESOURCE ADMINISTRATION
’Abdul Rashid Tariq................................................. Sahiwal, Pakistan
B.S., U n iv ers ity  o f  P e sh a w a r , P a k is ta n , 1961 
M.F., University of Montana, 1968
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
FOR TEACHERS OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
’Harvey Leigh Johnson.......................... Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University o f  S a s k a t c h e w a n , Saskatoon, C an ad a , 1961
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
FOR TEACHERS OF CHEMISTRY
’Charles William Gay...................................Walnut Creek, California
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1970
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
BIOCH EM ISTRY
2Susan Mary Slanina.................... ...............................................Billings
B.A., Eastern Montana C olleg e , B illin gs, 1974
CHEM ISTRY
3Donald Preston Blair........................................................Crete, Illinois
B.A., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1970
James Brummer................................................ Sacramento, California
B.S., U n iv ers ity  o f  C a lifo rn ia , D av is , 1975
Roderick Allan Christensen.....................Los Alamos, New Mexico
B.S., U n iv ers ity  o f  Montana, 1976
Brian Stout McGiffert.............................................................. Missoula
A. B., P rin ceton  U n iv ers ity , N ew  Je r s e y , 1974
ENVIRONMENTAL STUD IES
Gregory Ross Campbell....................................San Diego, California
B. A., U n iv ers ity  o f  C a lifo rn ia , S an  D iego, 1975
Janet Decker-Hess........................................................ Wyoming, Ohio
B.G.S., O h io  University, Athens, 1974
'Charlotte K. Easter....................................................................Missoula
B.A., Reed C olleg e , P ortlan d , Oregon, 1944
2Charles Henry Fischer............................................................. Missoula
B .G .S ., O h io  U n iv ers ity , Athens, 1974
2Gail Kuntz.................................................................................. Missoula
B.A., Western I llin o is  U n iv ers ity , M acom b , 1971
Laura Wunder...................................................... Brooklyn, New York




B.S., University o f  O k la h o m a , N orm an , 1967
Vicky Lee Hedges-Sanders.................................Salt Lake City, Utah
B.S., U tah S ta t e  University, L og an , 1974
Craig John Hess.............................................................. Lakeside, Ohio
B.S., Ohio University, Athens, 1974
2David C. Johnston.......................................................................Bozeman
B.S. in For., University o f  M on tan a , 1972
'Norman Bruce Kaufman...............................................................Eureka
B.S. in For., University o f  M on tan a , 1962
Lyndon Charles Lee..............................................................Stevensville
B.S. in For., University o f  Montana, 1974
2Kurt F. Ray.................................................Albuquerque, New Mexico
B.S., University o f  N ew  M ex ico , Albuquerque, 1973
'Michael Edward Henry Roney...................................................Billings
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1975
2Kathleen M. Sneck..................................................................... Missoula
B.s. in For., University o f  M on tan a , 1970
GEOLOGY
James Walter Bielak....,............................ St. Clair Shores, Michigan
B.S., Western Michigan U n iv ers ity , K a la m a z o o , 1975
'William Andrew Bratney...............................West Des Moines, Iowa
B.S., University o f  Io w a , Io w a  C ity , 1973
Patrick Charles Cavanaugh.................................... Idaho Falls, Idaho
B.S., Boise State College, Id a h o , 1975
Neal Raymond Desmarais..................... Rochester, New Hampshire
B.A., University o f  M a ss a c h u se t ts , A m h er s t , 1976
3Theodore R. Enterline......................................Moylan, Pennsylvania
B.A., Carleton College, Minnesota, 1974
John L. Laudon.......................................................Madison, Wisconsin
B.S., University o f  Missouri, C o lu m b ia , 1972
Timothy R. Lindsey...........................................................................Troy
B.S., Eastern Washington State C olleg e , C h en ey , 1973
James M. McKee............................................................ Reno, Nevada
B.S., U n iv ers ity  o f  N ev a d a , R en o, 1976
Bruce Richard Otto............................................................. Boise, Idaho
B.S., Boise State University, Id a h o , 1976
Mary Ann Parke............................................................ Juneau, Alaska
B.A., Alaska Methodist U n iv ers ity , A n ch o ra g e , 1972
Monte L. Pearson....................................................................... Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University o f  M on tan a , 1972
Joseph T. Plahuta...................................................................... Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1976
Debra Winter Struhsacker.......................................Denver, Colorado
B.A., W elle s ley  C o lleg e , Massachusetts, 1974
Gearld F. Willis................................................................... Kuna, Idaho
B.S., Boise State University, Idaho, 1976
Graduate Degrees
MICROBIOLOGY
Larry J. Becker.......................................................................... Missoula
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1973
Robert B. Ferguson................................................................... Missoula
B.A ., O liv e t C o lleg e , M ich ig an , 1968
David Charles Flyer.....................................Silver Spring, Maryland
B.S., B .S., U n iv ers ity  o f  M ary lan d , C o lleg e  P ark , 1973, 1975
'Norman R. Kufner................................................... Suring, Wisconsin
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, 1974
Richard R. Spaete........................................Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin
B .S., University o f  W iscon sin -E au  C la ire , 1974
PHARMACY
'Edward L. F. Chan................................................................Hong Kong
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  Washington, S ea tt le , 1975
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Donna Eleanora Diefenbach............................ Barryville, New York
B.S., S p r in g fie ld  C o lleg e , M a ss a c h u se t ts , 1975
Gary F. Lusin....................................................................... Fort Benton
B.S., M on tan a  S ta te  U n iv ers ity , B ozem a n , 1972
'William Howard Musser.............................................................Clinton
B.A., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1973
Timothy H. Sio .........................................................Rockford, Illinois
B.S., N orth ern  I l lin o is  U n iv ers ity , D ek a lb , 1975
'Richard A. Washburn............................................ Oswego, New York
B.S., S ta te  U n iv ers ity  C o lleg e , C ortlan d , N ew  Y ork , 1976
David William Wilson............................................................. Missoula
B.S., V a lp a r iso  U n iv ers ity , In d ian a , 1972
PH YSICS
'R. Michael Lassise..................................................................... Missoula
B.A., B.A., University of Montana, 1974, 1976
_■ , RECREATION
'Deborah Kay Dickison.................................................. Peoria, Illinois
B.A., L a w ren c e  U n iv ers ity , A p p le to n , Wisconsin, 1973
Thomas Guay Kelly................................................................ Anaconda
B.S., University of Montana, 1973
Eleanor Vogt Long....................................................Brunswick, Maine
B.A., University o f  R o c h es t e r , N ew  Y ork , 1972
Carolyn Baker Mclver..............................................................Missoula
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, University P ark , 1966
Gerald A. Van Ackeren.......................................... Lincoln, Nebraska




B.A., Friends W orld  C o lleg e , Huntington, N ew  York, 1972
2Paul Steven Doescher................................................................ Missoula
B.S., University o f  I l lin o is , U rban a , 1975  
Beth Ranz........................................................ Minneapolis, Minnesota
A. B., C o lg a te  U n iv ers ity , N ew  Y ork , 1975
’Christopher Marsh Roholt........................................................Missoula
B. A. in E d., University o f  Montana, 1968
RURAL, TOWN AND REGIONAL PLANNING
3Donald R. Woodley....................................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1974
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
’Kimber C. Brawley....................................... Takoma Park, Maryland
B.S., University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 1974
William Edward Burleigh........................................................ Missoula
B.S., Davis and Elkins C o lleg e , Elkins, West Virginia, 1967
Thomas D. Dahmer.................................................Durango, Colorado
B.S. in W .Bio., U n iv ers ity  o f  Montana, 1973
Gary Leslie Day...................................................Menahga, Minnesota
B.S., M o o rh e a d  S ta te  College, Minnesota, 1974
Robert Eugene Henderson..................................... Concordia, Kansas
B.A., University o f  Kansas, L a w ren c e , 1967  
B.S. in W .B io., University o f  Montana, 1975
2Douglas M. Janke........................................................................Missoula
B.S., Iowa State University, Iowa City, 1974
Kent B. Livezey........................................................... Wilmette, Illinois
B.S., Principia C o lleg e , Eslam , Illinois, 1976
Michael Douglas Scott........................................................................Dell
B.S. in W.Bio., University o f  M on tan a , 1976
’Will Isaac Selser......................................................................... Kalispell
B.S., N o r th ea s t  Missouri State Teachers C olleg e , K ir k s v il le ,  1969
Cary Stanton Smith................................................Lake Bluff, Illinois
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1969
2Jean L. Swanger...............................................Willoughby Hills, Ohio
B.S., Ohio State University, Columbus, 1973
’Mark E. Tilton...................................................... Ephrata, Washington
B.S., Western Washington State C o lleg e , B e llin g h a m , 1972  
B.S., U n iv ers ity  o f  W ash in g ton , S e a t t le ,  1973
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
2Richard Allan Fox, Jr...................................................................Hardin
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1966
Thomas R. Lincoln.......................................Grand Rapids, Michigan
B.S., Grand V alley  S ta te  C o lleg e , A lle n d a le , Michigan, 1975
3Mavis Ann Loscheider................................................................Ronan
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1974
ART
Jacquelyn Moore............................................................................Helena
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1972
BOTANY
2Janet L. Illgner.............................................................................Florence
B.S., University o f  Nebrasks at Omaha, 1975
David M. O’Malley...................................Weymouth, Massachusetts
B.S., University o f  Massachusetts, Amherst, 1974 .
'James Craig Underwood.......................Pacific Palisades, California
B.A., University o f  C a lifo rn ia , Los Angeles, 1975
2George H. Wittier III............................... East Patchogue, New York
B.A., Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1971
COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS
'Lynne Giacomino Dugolenski..................................Pence, Wisconsin
B.S., Wisconsin State University, Oshkosh, 1973
'Tom W. Dugolenski.............................................Oshkosh, Wisconsin
B.A., University o f  M on tan a , 1975
2Delores Ann Kotaska...........................................St. Paul, Minnesota
B.S., St. Cloud State University, Minnesota, 1969
3Susan Joy McKenzie.......................................................................  u e
B.A., University o f  M on tan a , 1975
2Joanne Mae Moulton................................................................... B illings
B.A., University o f  M on tan a , 1973
'Jeanne Richmond Northfield...................................................Missoula
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1974
Terrylea Madsen Reagor........................    ...-Missoula
B A., Adelphi University, Garden City, New York, 1970
'Virginia H. Rupp..................................................F°rt WaVne' Indiana
B.A., University o f  M on tan a , 1974
ECONOMICS
•B. Alan Davis............................................................................ Missoula
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1974 . . .  .
Gregg Emery Davis................................................Worthington, Ohio
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Curtis Marshall Nichols............................................................. Helena
B.S. in Con. Tech., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1968
Kiran K. Sharma....................................................Kathmandu, Nepal




Calvin Kent Anderson................................................ Boring, Oregon
B.A., University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 1972
Howard Ray Hastings...................................................................Hardin
B.A., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1974
’John David Moore.......................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1973
’James P. Rougle...............................................................................Helena
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
Robert Brassil Savage............................................................... Missoula
A. B., Colby College, Waterville, Maine, 1968
'Kenneth Paul Stahl III ....................................................................Dillon
B. S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1969
’Linda Sue Swanberg..................................................................Kalispell
B.A., University of Montana, 1972
Soteroulla Syka-Carabas............................................ Nicosia, Cyprus
equivalent of U.S. Bachelor's degree, Deru-Pierce Colleges,
Athens, Greece, 1976
’Peter W. Turnbull.............................................................. Toledo, Ohio
B.A., Kalamazoo College, Michigan, 1974
Barry M. Williams......................................................................... Helena
B.S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1969
FRENCH
Danny Morris Blake...................................................................Kalispell
B.A., University of Montana, 1976
2Myrna Lutes Kintz......................................................................Glendive
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1963 
Marian Whaley Langford..........................................................Missoula
A. B., Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York, 1929
Mariam Elizabeth McCall......................................................... Bozeman
B. A., University of Montana, 1974
2Eliodoro S. Rodoni............................................................................ Butte
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
GEOGRAPHY
Thomas Slator Turner Smith......................................................... Butte
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
’Martha Elaine Adrian...............................................................Missoula
B.A., Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, 1972
Paulette Dale...............................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1973
Sharon L. Demmons.................................................................. Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
2Mary Yearwood Gurski...................................Shreveport, Louisiana
B.A., Baylor University, Waco, Texas, 1973
Graduate Degrees
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING (Continued)
Judith M. Hecht........................................................................Missoula
B.A ., S ta te  U n iv ers ity  C o lleg e , O n eon ta , N ew  Y ork , 1970  
’Suzanne Melanie Hoell................................................................Helena
A . B., Columbia U n iv ers ity , Barnard College, N ew  Y o rk  C ity,
N ew  York, 1974
’Jack Fredrick Joseph Linderman........ Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B. A ., University o f  Lethbridge, A lb er ta , C an ad a , 1971
Mary Anne Matthiae................................................................ Missoula
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1970
Margaret M. Mullin...................................................................Missoula
B.A., University o f  D e la w a re , N ew a rk , 1975
John E. Pehrson................................................................  Chinook
B.A., University o f  Montana, 1969
1 Juli Ann Karlsgodt Prater.............................................................Poison
B.A., University of Montana, 1965
’Marilyn Templeton....................................................................Missoula
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  Oregon, Eugene, 1952
3Eric J. Vaughan.......................................................................... Missoula
B.A., University o f  Oklahoma, Norman, 1974
2Karen Alice Ylinen.................................................................... Kalispell
B.A ., U n iv ers ity  o f  Montana, 1976
HISTORY
’Michael Allen................................................. Ellensburg, Washington
B.A., C en tra l Washington State College, Ellensburg, 1974
Charles Wesley Briggs............................................................. Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
3Charles Sackett Johnson.............................................................. Helena
B.A. in Jou r., University o f  M on tan a , 1970
Philip Francis Kent............................. North Easton, Massachusetts
B.S., State College at Bridgewater, Massachusetts, 1974 
John E. Roesch.................................................... Indianapolis, Indiana
A. B., In d ian a  University, Bloomington, 1976
’Gretchen Thometz............................................................................Butte
B. A., University of Montana, 1974
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION
2William Charles Barlet...................................................................Havre
B.A., Northern Montana College, H av re, 1972
John A. Cote...............................................................................Missoula
B.A., M.A., University of Montana, 1973, 1976
Aza Hadas........................................................................... Haifa, Israel
B.A., University of M on tan a , 1976
’Theda Babcock McLaren..............................................Columbia Falls
B.A., Beloit C olleg e , Wisconsin, 1957
’Alexis Sokolik Nichols................................ Stonington, Connecticut
B.S., Central Connecticut State C olleg e , N ew  Britain, 1973
Kenneth E. Sleator....................................................................Missoula
B.A. in R/TV, University of Montana, 1974
Marilyn Chodosh Small.......................................................... Missoula
B.A., A lleg h en y  C o lleg e , Meadville, Pennsylvania, 1976
Graduate Degrees
JOURNALISM
Albert Ore Chaney................................................................... Missoula
B.A., San Francisco State C o lleg e , C a lifo rn ia , 1966
Ronald J. Schleyer......................................................................... Helena
B.A. in lou r.. U n iv ers ity  o f  M on tan a , 1969
’Jon David Schulman..................................................Washington, D.C.
B.A ., Dickinson C o lleg e , P en n sy lv a n ia , 1970  
B.S., M on tan a  S ta t e  University, B ozem a n , 1974
Ralph Henry Wanamaker................... Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania
B.A., E liz a b e th to w n  C o lleg e , P en n sy lv a n ia , 1965
M ATHEM ATICS
2Max L. Conner...............................................Moses Lake, Washington
B.A., Eastern Washington State C o lleg e , Cheney, 1967
Thomas L. Cromer...................................... Los Alamos, New Mexico
B.A., C o lo ra d o  C o lleg e , C o lo ra d o  Springs, 1975
’Brian Eugene Gray.....................................................................Missoula
B.S., University o f  Michigan, Ann A rb o r , 1970
2Roger Floyd Harbin.........................................................................Ronan
B.A., University o f  M on tan a , 1973
2Gerald Keith Schumann............................................................ Missoula
B.A., C o lleg e  o f  W ooster , O h io , 1971
PHILOSOPHY
’Michael D. Palmer........................................
B.A., University o f  M on tan a , 1976
PSYCHOLOGY
Missoula
’Irene D. Bugge........................................................ Seattle, Washington
B.S., University o f  Washington, Seattle, 1973
3Ted E. Dobson............................................................................. Missoula
A.B., San D ieg o  S ta t e  C o lleg e , C a lifo rn ia , 1973  
3Elizabeth Parker Hess............................................................... Missoula
A. B., S ta n fo r d  U n iv ers ity , California, 1969
Maxwell Robert Knauss........................................ Las Vegas, Nevada
B. A., U n iv ers ity  o f  N ev a d a , L as  V eg as, 1974
2Christine Marie Kniivila........................................................... Missoula
B.A., B.A., Oregon State U n iv ers ity , C o rv a llis , 1974
Stephen L. Mills.........................................................................Missoula
B.A ., N ew  Mexico S ta te  U n iv ers ity , L as  C u rces , 1972
Jay Richard Palmatier.............................................................. Missoula
B.S., St. L a w ren c e  University, N ew  Y ork , 1973
John E. Walkenbach.................................................................. Missoula
A.B., University o f  Missouri, Columbia, 1974
Graduate Degrees
SOCIOLOGY
James Norman Eastham, Jr......................................................Missoula
B.S., St. Bonaventure University, New York, 1974
Margaret Gilliam Lynam............................................................. Helena
B.A., University of Montana, 1974
George Richard Petaja............................................................. Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
SPANISH
Wendy J. Miner Reynolds....................................................... Missoula
B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1970
Paul Benjamin Wieser...................................Minnetonka, Minnesota
B.A., Southwest Minnesota State College, Marshall, 1975
ZOOLOGY
Bruce J. Gillingham.............................................Alexandria, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic institute & State University,
Blacksburg, 1974
Kathy L. Knudsen......................................................................... Charlo
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
3Michael A. Neher........................................Los Alamos, New Mexico
B.S., University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 1975
3Kristine Roseland.....................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1974
Advanced & Professional Degrees
SCHOOL OF LAW
The candidates will be presented by Robert E. Sullivan, 
Dean of the School of Law
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
Jeffrey Burt Annin.................................................................... Hamilton
B.A., University of Montana, 1972
Pierre Lockwood Bacheller I I .................................................... Billings
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Phyllis Dyer Baden...................................................................Hamilton
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
David R. Barnhill.......................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1974
William Boggs.............................................................................Missoula
With Honors
B.A., The University of Chicago, Illinois, 1965
Robert Leo Bryant............................................................ Agarfa, Guam
B.B.A., University of Guam, Agarla, 1973
Craig R. Buehler.............................................................................Sidney
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1975
Marc George Buyske......................................................................... Troy
B.A., University of Montana, 1973
Kevin A. Campana...................................................................Anaconda
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1975
Deirdre Caughlan....................................................................... Bozeman
B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, 1971
Michael D. Cok....................................................................... Manhattan
With Honors
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1974
Mark S. Connell.........................................................................Missoula
B.A., Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, 1973
Donna Kay Davis.......................................................................Kalispell
B.A., University of Montana, 1974
Charles C. Dearden................................................................... Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1974
Carol Jean Spellman Dulaney...............Colorado Springs, Colorado
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Ronald S. Efta............................................................................... Wibaux
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1975
Bert Alan Fairclough................................................................ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Daniel L. Falcon..............................................................................Simms
B.A., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1974
Timothy Allison Filz.................................................................Hamilton
With High Honors
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Stanley Michael Finn....................................................................... Butte
With Honors
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
Thomas William Frizzell............................................. Wyoming, Ohio
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1975
Advanced & Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JU RIS DOCTOR (Continued)
Beate Galda................................................................................Billings
B.A., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1971
David Paul Gorman................................................................. Missoula
B.A., United States International University, San Diego,
California, 1972
Mark L. Guenther................................................................. Great Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1974
Thomas Halvorson........................................Williston, North Dakota
B.S.B.A., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1975
Joan Murphy Jonkel..................................................................Missoula
With Honors
B.A., M.A., University of Montana, 1957, 1967
Daniel Orra Kemmis.................................................................Missoula
With Honors
A. B., Harvard College, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1968
John Charles Koch........................................................................Billings
B. S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1975
Jeanne M. Koester.....................................................................Missoula
B.A., The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, 1973
Susan Marie Lacosta............................................................Miles City
B.S.C., University of Santa Clara, California, 1974
Jeffrey H. Langton.......................................................................... Victor
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
J. Brian Lilletvedt..........................................................................Helena
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Michael J. Lilly ......................................................................... Bozeman
B.A., Washington State University, Pullman, 1974
Linda J. Loveridge ...................................................................... Billings
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1972
Randall Jon McDonald ............................................................... Helena
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1974
Patrick Dennis McGee................................................................... Butte
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1973
Keith A. Maristuen ....................................................................... Malta
With Honors
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
John Howard Maynard..............................................................Billings
B.A., University of Montana, 1973
John Luther Mohr...................................................................Park City
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1975
Nickolas Clarke Murnion............................................................Jordan
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1975
Mark J. Murphy .................................................. Seattle, Washington
B.A., B.S., Washington State University, Pullman, 1974
Steven D. Nelson...................................................................... Bozeman
B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo, 1972
Mark Edward Noennig..............................................................Billings
With Honors
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1970
Gregory Gordon Parrott......................................................... Kalispell
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Robert James Phillips ................................................................Billings
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Advanced & Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JU RIS DOCTOR (Continued)
George T. Radovich ............................................................ Great Falls
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1973
James M. Ramlow ................................................................... Whitefish
B.A., George Washington University, Washington, D.C., 1975
Dale Edward Reagor................................................................ Missoula
With Honors
B.S., United States Military Academy, West Point, New York, 1970
Keith Cameron Rennie................................................................. Poison
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1975
James Patrick Reynolds ..............................................................Helena
With Honors
B.A., University of Missouri, St. Louis, 1972
David Paul R odli....................................................Anchorage, Alaska
B.A., University of Montana, 1974
Donald C. St. Peter .............................................................. Miles City
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1974
Mary Lou Schlegel ....................................................................Bozeman
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1975
Terry Gordon Spear ............................................................ Miles City
With High Honors
B.A., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1974
Susan Stratman..........................................................................Ashland
B.A., Alverno College, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1964 
R. Blair Strong........................................................................... Bozeman
A. B., Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire, 1971
William Nels Swandal.................................................................Wilsall
B. A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1975
Sidney Runyan Thomas .......................................................... Bozeman
With Honors
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1975
]. Howard Toole ........................................................................Missoula
B.A., Lawrence University, Appleton, Wisconsin, 1972
Mary E. Van Buskirk.....................................................................Havre
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Wayne L. Vick ..................................................................... Great Falls
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1975
Michael E. Wheat ..................................................................... Cardwell
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
John Bradley Wheatcroft ................................................Sand Springs
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Chris Reid Young ..................................................................... Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Gary Mark Zadick .............................................................. Great Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1975
Graduate Degrees
The candidates will be presented by Raymond C. Murray, 
Dean of the Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
zEdward Kernaghan Courtney ............................................... Missoula
B.S., Mississippi Southern College, Hattisburg, 1960 
M.E., University of Montana, 1971
Dissertation: A Study of Student-Teacher Attitude Shifts 
as Affected by the Science Curriculum Improvement Study
’Everett Eugene Davis ............................................ Anchorage, Alaska
B.A., Nebraska Wesleyan University, Lincoln, 1960 
M.E., University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 1966 
Dissertation; An Investigation of the Nature and Relevance 
of the Communications Curricula for Selected Technical 
Education Programs in the Pacific Northwest 
’Mary Catherine Moriarity Downey ....................................Missoula
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1965 
M.A., University of Montana, 1971 
Dissertation: Psycholinguistic Abilities of the Grades
1-2-3 Students on the Flathead Indian Reservation 
3George Samuel Farag .................................................................... Libby
B. A., Walla Walla College, College Place, Washington, 1967 
M.E., University of Montana, 1971
Dissertation: Social Science Education for Grades K-12 in 
Montana Public Schools
Dale W. Forsythe .............................................. Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
B.S., Central State College, Edmond, Oklahoma, 1963 
M.S., San Diego State College, California, 1970 
Dissertation; The Adjustment Problems of Adolescent Expatriates 
Returning to the United States from Saudi Arabia to Attend 
Boarding School
2Shaukat Ali Hashmi............................. Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
B.A., B.T., University of Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan, 1944, 1947 
M.S., Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia, 1967 
Dissertation: Socio-Cultural Foundation of Curriculum 
Development in Pakistan
Verlyn G. Stahlecker ...................................................................Havre
B.S., Northern State Teachers College, Aberdeen, South Dakota, 1961 
M.E., University of Wyoming, Laramie, 1967 
Dissertation; A Study of Mathematics Preparation for 
Elementary School Teachers
’Harold Joseph Stearns ............................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Indiana, 1962 
M.A., University of Montana, 1966
Dissertation; American History in Montana High Schools;
Past and Present
’Nicholas Tkach ......................................Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1964 
M.E. in History, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1968 
Dissertation: A Socio-Historical Analysis of Curriculum 
Development in Alberta, Illustrated by Changes in the 
Grade VI Science Program
Graduate Degrees
EDUCATION (Continued)
Art W. Wilson ...................................Hot Sulphur Springs, Colorado
B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1963 
M.A.T., Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 1971 
Dissertation: The Effects of the Hand-Held Calculator Upon 
Achievement Test Scores of Elementary School Mathematics 
Students
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
BOTANY
Clinton E> Carlson.....................................................................Floronco
B.S., M.S., University of Montana, 1964, 1966 
Dissertation: Fluoride Induced Impact on Coniferous Forest 
Near the Anaconda Aluminum Plant in Northwestern Montana 
3Bruce Douglas Clayton ....................... Manhatton Beach, California
A. B., University of California, Los Angeles, 1972 
Dissertation: The escape of Hypericum perforatum L. from an
insect herbivore at Clearwater Junction, Montana 
David W ebb................................................................................Missoula
B. A., West Chester State College, Pennsylvania, 1967 
Dissertation: Root Photomorphogenesis and Modulation of
Zamia Floridana
FORESTRY
Zati Eron........................................................................ Ankara, Turkey
equivalent of U.S. Bachelor's degree, University of Istanbul, 
Turkey, 1970
M.S., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1974 
Dissertation: Heating Effects Upon Forest Soil Physical 
Properties and Subsequent Seedling Growth
2Garry R. Grimestad..................................................................Missoula
P.E., Colorado School of Mines, Golden, 1963 
M.S., University of Montana, 1976
Dissertation: A Geo-Hydrologic Evaluation of an Infiltrative 
Disposal System for Kraft Process Pulp and Paper Mill Liquid 
Effluents
MATHEMATICS
Dale Eugene M ueller.....................................................................Havre
B.S. in Sec. Ed., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1972 
M.A., University of Montana, 1974
Dissertation: A Geometrical View of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
Statistics with Multi-Sample Generalizations
Graduate Degrees
MATHEMATICS (Continued)
’Champak D. Panchal.....................................................Bombay, India
equivalent of U.S. Bachelor’s degree, Institute of Science,
Bombay, India, 1962
M.A., University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 1973 
Dissertation: Some Applications of Functional Analysis and 
Operator-Theory in the Theory of Ordinary Differential Equations
Katherine Ann Yerion.......................................Tacoma, Washington
B.S., M.S., Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, 1971, 1973 
Dissertation: Existence and Multiplicity of Continua for 
Non linear Operators
MICROBIOLOGY
2Michael R. Skeels .......................................................Wichita, Kansas
B.S., M.S., Wichita State University, Kansas, 1970, 1972 
Dissertation: Analysis of Cytomegalovirus Immunosuppression
PSYCHOLOGY
’David Andrew Devine ......................................Cupertino, California
A. B., Stanford University, California, 1967 
M.A., San Jose State College, California, 1973 
Dissertation: Hypnosis and Covert Modeling in the Treatment
of Obesity
Keith J. Krueger ................................................. Colfax, Washington
B. S., Washington State University, Pullman, 1971 
M.A., University of Montana, 1975
Dissertation: Alcohol ism, Depression, and Learned Helplessness
Edward Otto Charles Marks, Jr............................ LaGrange, Illinois
B.A., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1970 
M.A., University of Montana, 1975 
Dissertation: Operant Choice Behavior
Rodney K. Miller .................................................................Great Falls
B.S. in Psyc., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1971 
M.A., University of Montana, 1976
Dissertation: Objective Self-Awarness Theory: Applications 
to Assertion Training Procedures
2Helmut Relinger.............................................. Milwaukee, Wisconsin
B.A., M.S., University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, 1971, 1973 
Dissertation: Efficacy of Hypnotic Suggestion, Progressive 
Relaxation and Paradoxical Intention in the 
Treatment of Insomnia
Daniel L. Schultz ....................................................... Chicago, Illinois
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1971 
M.A., University of Montana, 1976
Dissertation: An Examination of Subjects Attributions Concerning 
the Causes of Expected and Unexpected Outcomes
Allan H. Solomon ................................... New York City, New York
A.B., Columbia University, New York City, New York, 1973 
M.A., University of Montana, 1977 




3Gene Douglas Steinhauer ...................................... Fresno, California
B.A., M.A., California State University, Fresno, 1972, 1974 
Dissertation: Acquisitions and Maintenance of Autoshaped 
Key Pecking in Pigeons
Terence J. Voss ......................................................................... Missoula
B.A., State University College, Geneseo, New York, 1965 
M.A., Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, 1972 
Dissertation: The Effects of Response Suppression Procedures 
on Induced Aggression
Joseph Zohn........................................................... Seattle, Washington
B.A. in B.Ad., University of Washington, Seattle, 1971 
M.A., University of Montana, 1977
Dissertation: Reactivity and Reliability of Self-Monitoring 
with D e v e lo p m e n ta l^  Disadvantaged Adults
ZOOLOGY
2Elizabeth Lynn Bayliss Daugherty....................................... Missoula
B.A., University of Tulsa, Oklahoma, 1970 
Dissertation: The Functional Significance of Variation in 
the Vocal Communication of Japaness Quail
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Honorary Degrees
The candidate will be presented by Donald E. Habbe, 
Academic Vice President
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF 
HUMANE LETTERS
John Wooden Legs................................................ Lame Deer, Montana
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
The candidate will be presented by Donald E. Habbe, 
Academic Vice President
James R. Browning ..........................................Mill Valley, California
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
The candidate will be presented by Donald E. Habbe, 
Academic Vice President
Melvin S. Morris Missoula, Montana
CANDIDATES 
FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY
Jeffrey M. Arntson 
4Steven L. Bricker
Distinguished Military Graduate 
2Michael J. Callahan 
3Michael L. Gilbert 
4John P. Goggin
Distinguished Military Graduate 
4Leonard A. Johnson
Distinguished Military Graduate 
3Rick D.Johnson 
Cranky J. Marsh 
"Loyal A. Mehroff III
Distinguished Military Graduate 
"Charles H. Merritt 
"Gerald R. Miller
Distinguished Military Graduate 
2Dan J. Ramsey 
"Raymond A. Wilson 
"James E. Zanol
Distinguished Military Graduate
'Commission granted as of July 29, 1 9 7 7  
"Commission granted as of August 12, 1 9 7 7  
"Commission granted as of March 17, 1978 
"Commission granted as of June 9, 1978
Awards & Prizes
Don Anderson Memorial Grant (Journalism)
Randall E. Mills, Poison, MT
John P. Acher Memorial Award (Law)
Carol J. Dulaney, Missoula, MT
Alpha Delta Kappa Award (Education)
Cristy Ann Davis, Great Falls, MT
Alpha Delta Kappa Kathryn Jones Award (Education)
Emma Jean Griffes, Missoula, MT
American Chemical Society Analytical Division Award 
Gerald J. Olbu, Jr., Missoula, MT
American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education 
Constance M. Trowbridge, Dillon, MT 
James B. Burgess, Missoula, MT 
Margaret R. Munro, Missoula, MT
American Judicature Society Awards (Law)
Charles W. Boggs, Missoula, MT 
Michael D. Cok, Manhattan, MT 
Timothy A. Filz, Missoula, MT 
Stanley M. Finn, Butte, MT 
Joan M. Jonkel, Missoula, MT 
Daniel O. Kemmis, Missoula, MT 
Keith A. Maristuen, Malta, MT 
Mark E. Noennig, Billings, MT 
Dale E. Reagor, Missoula, MT 
James P. Reynolds, Missoula, MT 
Terry G. Spear, Miles City, MT 
William N. Swandall, Wilsall, MT 
Sidney R. Thomas, Bozeman, MT
Walter R. Ames Memorial Award (Education)
David W. Haney, Mandan, N.D.
Elisa V. Griffith, Missoula, MT
Lorraine Andrie Prize for Musical Excellence 
Sheila Warehime, Great Falls, MT
Emmett C. Angland Memorial Award (Law)
Phyllis D. Baden, Hamilton, MT 
Carol J. Dulaney, Missoula, MT
Mme. Louise G. Arnoldson, Docteur et Lettres de l'Universite de Paris,
Memorial Award in French (Outstanding Graduate Students)
Robert D. Chadwick, Missoula, MT 
Marian W. Langford, Missoula, MT
Bancroft-Whitney Award (Law)
Donald C. St. Peter, Miles City, MT 
Chris R. Young, Missoula, MT
Edward E. Bennett Memorial Scholarship (History)
Lyn Richard Fisher, Great Falls, MT
Big Sky Chapter, Montana Personnel Association Scholarships 
Janice E. Kraus, Trout Creek, MT 
Rochelle K. Lyda, Missoula, MT
Dorothy and Halward Blegen Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Colleen M. Rhein, Helena, MT
Awards & Prizes
W. F. Book Award (Psychology)
Donald R. Luke, Glendive, MT
Carolyn Greene Briden Memorial Scholarship (Business Administration) 
Alice L. Jones, St. Ignatius, MT
Bristol Award (Pharmacy)
John R. Burke, Butte, MT
Roger Buckhahn Memorial Award (Forestry)
Jamie L. Jisa, Parma, OH
Olaf J. Bue Memorial Award (Journalism)
James J. Tracy, Anaconda, MT 
Butte Press Club Award (Journalism)
Paul H. Lloyd-Davis, Aberdeen, SD
Champion International Corporation Scholarhips (Business Administra­
tion)
Carol P. Erickson, Missoula, MT 
Alice Jean Kraut, Helena, MT 
Chemistry Alumni-Faculty Award 
Jon L. Stoner, Missoula, MT 
Bruce K. Miewald, Missoula, MT
Edward Chinski Memorial Award (Golf)
Daniel S. Munson, Conrad, MT
Earl F. Clark Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)
Kennon D. McClintock, Barrington, IL 
Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Ronald D. Bergum, Missoula, MT 
Karen L. Gill, Cut Bank, MT 
Yuen Keung Kwok, Hong Kong
George Converse Memorial Scholarship in Piano 
Jan R. Halmes, Great Falls, MT
Edward A. Cremer III, Environmental Law Award 
Thomas R. Halvorson, Williston, ND 
Davis Brothers Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Jerry J. Leonardi, Hamilton, MT
Dean s Award to the Outstanding AFIT Student (Business Administration) 
Thomas W. Dufresne, Missoula, MT 
Dean’s Award (Law)
John H. Maynard, Billings, MT
Debate and Oratory Award (Associated Students of University of Montana) 
Walter E. Congdon, Missoula, MT 
Tara M. Leininger, Kalispell, MT
Deloitt, Haskins and Sells Scholarsip (Business Administration)
Craig W. Crawford, Billings, MT
Terry G. Dillon Award (Football)
Monty D. Bullerdick, Anaheim, CA 
Patrick L. Donovan Memorial Award (Law)
Charles C. Dearden, Missoula, MT 
The Dragstedt Award (Basketball)
Michael R. Richardson, Denver, CO
Awards & Prizes
Duniway Book Award (History)
Stacy A. Flaherty, Great Falls, MT
Doris Dundas Memorial Scholarsip in Voice 
David W. Simmons, Missoula, MT
Donald R. Durgin Memorial Award (Journalism)
Pamela V. Leigland, Great Falls, MT
John Eaheart Memorial Award (Basketball)
James P. Molloy, Malta, MT
Estwing Award (Geology)
Gisela Toth, Missoula, MT
Faculty Scholarship (Business Administration)
Michal W. Armstrong, Billings, MT
Federal Government Accounting Association Award 
Janelle F. Bradshaw, Billings, MT
William B. Finlay, Sr. Memorial Scholarship (Business Administration)
June A. Koch, Missoula, MT
Forestry Alumni Memorial Scholarship
Edward E. Robinson, Fairport, NY
Forestry Club Loan Fund Scholarships
Gordon W. Ash, Cottonwood, CA 
Marvin R. Davis, Bartonville, IL 
James E. Doepker, Lima, OH 
Ellen M. Michaels, North Salmon, NY 
Margaret R. Orr, Bethesda, MD 
Margaret J. Switzer, Athol, ID
French Award in Honor of Professor Rudolph O. Hoffman (Outstanding 
Graduate)
Laurie J. Padden, Detroit, Michigan
French Counsul’s Book Award (Outstanding Junior)
Lois A. Weidman, Missoula, MT
Galusha, Higgins, and Galusha Scholarships (Business Administration) 
Julie Lorenzen, Harlowton, MT 
Shirley Lunde, Spokane, WA
James W. Gebhart Award
Jennifer A. O’Loughlin, Arlee, MT (Environmental Studies/Con- 
servation)
Sheila E. Greene, Missoula, MT (Education/Botany)
Janet Elaine Roth, Roseland, NJ (Geology)
Geography Faculty Award
Brent Howard Turner, St. Charles, IL
Geology Faculty Award
Carol J. Anderson, Wheaton, IL 
Golden Helmet Award (Football)
Kelly M. Johnson, Great Falls, MT
Great Falls Newspaper Guild Award (Journalism)
Edward A. Kemmick, Edina, MN
Great Falls Tribune Award (Journalism)
Debra L. McKinney, Missoula, MT 
Robert P. Verdon, Libby, MT 
Nancy L. Harris, Juneau, AK
Awards & Prizes
Chris Green Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)
William C. Crapser, Broome, NY
Karen Fields-Green Memorial Award in Cello 
Allison J. Negus, Bozeman, MT
Dr. Albert T. Helbing Memorial Scholarship (Business Administration) 
Richard Reep, Missoula, MT
Charles F. Hertler Award (HPE)
Deeann ]. Buehler, Missoula, MT
The Rosslene A. and Donald M. Hetler Memorial Award (Chemistry) 
Jennifer M. Walsh, Missoula, MT 
Peter Herbine, Philadelphia, PA
Home Economics Faculty Award for the Outstanding Senior 
Melanie J. Gebhardt, Missoula, MT
The Herbert Inch Scholarship in Music
Nancy I. Kuncheff, Fort Peck, MT 
Helen Lynn French, Bozeman, MT 
Flint W. Murfitt, Helena, MT
International Academy of Trial Lawyers
Robert L. Bryant, Tamuning, Guam
Interpersonal Communication Faculty Award 
Vickie L. Turner, Billings, MT
Art Jette Memorial Award (Journalism)
Carolyn K. Hahn, Fort Peck, MT
Johnson & Johnson Mortar & Pestle Award (Pharmacy)
Margaret K. Wilkinson, Maryville, TN
Thomas Johnson Award in Strings
Colleen S. Hunter, Billings, MT
Kappa Psi Senior Award (Pharmacy)
Russell M. Hatch, McLaughlin, SD
Bob Kennedy Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)
Lynne A. Withycombe, Missoula, MT
James H. Kilbourne Memorial Award (Law)
Daniel O. Kemmis, Missoula, MT
William G. Kohner Memorial Forestry Awards 
Robert S. Loveless, Jr., Billings, MT 
Rhett L. Oligmiller, Rapid City, SD
Last Chance Press Club Award (Journalism)
William T. McKeown, Missoula, MT
Lee Newspapers of Montana Award (Journalism)
Patricia A. Elich, Roundup, MT
Library Staff Association Award
Janice L. Midyett, Missoula, MT 
Kevin T. Sweeney, Billings, MT
Lilly Achievement Award (Pharmacy)
John R. Burke, Butte, MT
Awards & Prizes
Melvin and Myrtle Lord Award (Journalism)
Sally T. Christensen, Missoula, MT 
Daniel W. Blaha, Missoula, MT 
Anne E. Ryan, Minneapolis, MN 
Susan G. Penner, Edina, MN
The Samuel and Nelly Sinclair Maclay Memorial Award (Zoology)
Jonell R. Mogen, Livingston, MT
Marathon Scholarships (Geology)
Richard B. Farrand, Bel Air, MD 
Richard A. Kolb, Atlanta, GA 
Gordon T. Vaskey, Raynesford, MT 
Martin G. Yates, Saratoga Springs, NY
Lowndes Maury Award in Music Composition 
John L. Heins, Billings, MT
Merck Award (Pharmacy)
Margaret K. Wilkinson, Maryville, TN
Doris F. Merriam Scholarship Award in Cello 
Carla Jo Riplett, Billings, MT 
Ronald E. Miller Memorial Award (Journalism)
Richard J. Bourie, Longmeadow, MA 
Jill D. Thompson, Houston, TX 
William T. Murphy, Lovettsville, VA 
Robert E. Black III, Grosse lie, MI 
Larry M. Elkin, Bronx, NY
Missoula Chapter, Society of Certified Public Accountants Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Thomas M. Rygg, Helena, MT
Missoula County Board of Realtors Scholarship (Business Administration) 
Michael L. Bryan, Missoula, MT
Missoula Multiple Listing Service Scholarship (Business Administration) 
Susan L. Bergfalk, Havre, MT
Montana Association of Realtors Scholarship (Business Administration) 
Monte J. Solberg, Westby, MT
Montana Bankers Association 25 Year Club Scholarship (Business Adminis­
tration)
Peter G. McLaughlin, Naperville, IL 
Montana Journalism Education Association Award 
Paul J. Driscoll, Butte, MT 
Jeri D. Pullum, Billings, MT
The Montana Power Company Scholarship (Business Administration) 
Linda B. Beddow, Wibaux, MT 
Montana Press Association Dean Stone Award (Journalism)
William R. Cook, LaGrange, IL 
Kelly A. Roberts, Kalispell, MT
Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants Scholarship (Business Ad­
ministration)
Edith P. Marchello, Red Lodge, MT 
Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants-Medallion Award 
Loren N. Jacobson, Niles, IL
Awards & Prizes
Montana Stockgrowers Association Award (Journalism)
Jerry A. Sprunger, Bigfork, MT
Montana Student Bar Award (Law)
Robert L. Bryant, Perry, IA 
Daniel R. Howard, Missoula, MT 
Steven M. Johnson, Missoula, MT 
Joan M. Jonkel, Missoula, MT 
Beda J. Lovitt, Missoula, MT 
Bruce G. McEvoy, Missoula, MT 
Dana K. Smith, Great Falls, MT 
Kenneth P. Stahl, Dillon, MT 
Janice S. Van Riper, Missoula, MT 
Jean E. Wilcox, Missoula, MT
Montana Student Bar Outstanding Member Award (Law)
Gary J. Thogergen, Missoula, MT
Montana Student Bar President’s Award (Law)
Carol J. Dulaney, Missoula, MT 
Joy D. Strayer, Missoula, MT
Guy Mooney Award (Journalism)
Laurel A. Stewart, Santa Rosa, CA
Bertha Morton Scholarship for 1978 (UM Foundation and Graduate Council) 
Theodore P. Otis, Billings, MT
Myrick-Hansen Book Award (Forestry)
Donald J. Mansius, Rockville, MD
National Association of Geology Teachers Summer Field Course Scholarship 
Richard A. Kolb, Atlanta, GA
The New England Life Insurance Achievement Award (Business Adminis­
tration)
Perry J. Cole, Havre, MT
Grace Crane Newman Award (Journalism)
Leslie M. Womack, Clarkston, WA
1904 Class Prize
Kerry Biglen Hanna, Missoula, MT (Philosophy)
Northwestern Bank and Union Trust Company Estate Planning Award (Law) 
Michael D. Cok, Manhattan, MT
Order of Barristers (Law)
Robert L. Bryant, Missoula, MT 
Marc G. Buyske, Missoula, MT 
Randall J. McDonald, Helena, MT 
Mark E. Noennig, Billings, MT 
James M. Ramlow, Whitefish, MT 
Terry G. Spear, Miles City, MT
Outstanding Forestry Senior (Forestry Faculty)
Timothy J. Furey, Cloquet, MN 
A. Dianne Hemmings, Mt. Gilead, NC 
Rhett L. Oligmiller, Rapid City, ND 
Joni K. Rio, Grand Forks, ND 
Thomas J. Seifrid, Geneva, IL 
Steven P. Shuck, Belle Fourche, SD 
John C. Sledd, Austin, TX 
James A. Vanderwaal, Huron, SD
Awards & Prizes
Outstanding Senior Woman in Journalism
Suzanne L. MacDonald, Missoula, MT
Laurence Perry Memorial Scholarship in Piano 
Ruth E. Browder, Missoula, MT
Phi Delta Phi Award (Law)
Carol J. Dulaney, Missoula, MT
Phi Delta Phi Outstanding Student Award (Law)
Katherine M. Kennedy, Lewistown, MT 
Physical Therapy Scholarship to Student Accepted Into A Physical Therapy 
School
Carol A. Barnes, Monsey, NY
Physical Therapy Junior Achievement Award 
Jacqueline K. Holland, Butte, MT
Prentice-Hall Tax Award (Law)
Keith A. Maristuen, Malta, MT
Presser Foundation Scholarships (Music)
Dorothy R. Beck, Deer Lodge, MT 
Dean J. Peterson, Livingston, MT
Professional Achievement in Physical Therapy (Outstanding Seniors) 
Margaret E. Moffatt, Sunburst, MT 
Michael Kevin Leary, Helena, MT
Prudential Federal Savings and Loan Association Scholarship (Business Ad­
ministration)
John D. Lind, Centerville, IA 
James R. Quesenberry Memorial Award (Forestry)
Janice C. Heikkila, Ulm, MT
Rexall Trophy (Pharmacy)
Gail R. Gentes, Chenoa, IL
Naseby Rhinehart Award (Athletic Training)
Scott D. Kerr, Missoula, MT 
Naseby Rhinehart Inspirational Award (Basketball)
James P. Molloy, Malta, MT
O. R. Rubie Foundation Scholarships (Business Administration)
James M. Wontor, Missoula, MT 
Janet L. Griffin, Missoula, MT 
Julia Neils Schoknecht Memorial Scholarship in Piano 
Elizabeth C. Wilson, Missoula, MT
Scribes Award (Law)
Dale E. Reagor, Missoula, MT
Joseph Warren Severy Award (Botany)
Karen J. Zackheim, Missoula, MT 
Janet Decker Hess, Stevensville, MT
Carman M. Skari Scholarship (History)
Deanna Kay Bornhoft, Billings, MT
Smith, Kline and French Award (Pharmacy)
Sherry L. Halvorson, Billings, MT
Carl J. Snyder Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Margaret M. Dostal, Geraldine, MT
Awards & Prizes
Tom Spaulding Memorial Award (Forestry Alumni)
James A. Vanderwaal, Huron, SD
Agnes Stoodley Memorial Award (HPE)
Nancy Icopini, Hysham, MT
Stover and Stover Scholarships (Business Administration)
Mary M. Eickert, Kalispell, MT 
Timothy F. Lobdell, Missoula, MT
Silas R. Thompson, Jr. Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)
Erik R. Schertel, Libby, MT
Upjohn Achievement Award (Pharmacy)
John M. Geer, Missoula, MT
U.S. Army ROTC Scholarships
Kathleen M. Arntson, Missoula, MT 
Timothy J. Burkhart, Sioux Falls, SD 
Vanessa M. Ceravolo, Kalispell, MT 
Kim A. Colton, Lewiston, ID 
John P. Conwell, Red Lodge, MT 
Donald R. Erdmann, Missoula, MT 
Curtis S. Hansen, Missoula, MT 
Barry L. Icenhower, Lewiston, ID 
Leonard A. Johnson, Kalispell, MT 
Loyal A. Mehrhoff, III, Springfield, VA 
Gerald R. Miller, Anaconda, MT 
Patrick B. Rowe, Missoula, MT 
Perry D. Sallee, Terre Haute, IN 
Alan W. Shobe, Brainerd, MN 
Jeffrey C. Sugrue, Pierre, SD 
Michael R. Toomey, Lolo, MT 
John G. Weidenfeller, Missoula, MT 
James E. Zanol, Missoula, MT
U.S. Army ROTC Superior Cadet Awards
Steven Ralph Engebretson, Garretson, SD 
Cynthia Dee Hunsaker, Missoula, MT 
Loyal Arch Mehrhoff, III, Boise, ID 
Rebecca Kaye Miner, Galesburg, IL
Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award (Business Administration) 
Carol L. Kenney, Billings, MT
Wall Street Journal Award (Law)
Randall J. McDonald, Helena, MT
Charles W. Waters Memorial Award (Botany)
Laurel H. Pye, Danielsville, PA 
Loyal Arch Mehrhoff, III, Boise, ID
West Publishing Company Awards (Law)
Daniel O. Kemmis, Missoula, MT
E. L. Bonner Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Colleen P. Scow, Helena, MT
Briscoe-Gray Memorial Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Douglas S. Wallace, Great Falls, MT
Jane Buttrey Memorial Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee) 
Michael P. Douglass, Missoula, MT 
Valorie J. Ellison, Vienna, MT
Awards & Prizes
Joan E. Gross, Kalispell, MT 
Robert N. Storey, Helena, MT
Dufresne Foundation Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Joseph R. Balyeat, Missoula, MT
Fox Scholarships 77-78 (University Scholarship Committee)
John M. Eadus, Harlowton, MT 
Patricia A. Elich, Roundup, MT 
Lyn R. Fisher, Great Falls, MT 
Jerry L. Kegley, Glendive, MT 
Michael K. Leary, Helena, MT 
Douglas J. McNaught, Great Falls, MT 
Joanne Oreskovich, Anaconda, MT 
Mark P. Peenstra, Kalispell, MT 
John K. Riekena, Missoula, MT 
George Seidenberg, Missoula, MT 
Gerald J. Spangrude, Helena, MT 
Craig E. Waldum, Livingston, MT 
Joseph D. White, Billings, MT
Marjorie Frost Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Joann M. Bolkovatz, Anaconda, MT 
Sally E. Lean, Kalispell, MT
Sumner Gerard Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Craig W. Crawford, Billings, MT 
Constance M. Trowbridge, Dillon, MT
Bernice A. deed Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Thomas L. Miller, Missoula, MT 
Theresa M. Starke, Helena, MT
Donald Gute Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Allen J. Slather, Miles City, MT
Heisy Foundation College Sholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Debbie A. Bergman, Great Falls, MT 
Jane M. Erickson, Ronan, MT 
Karen L. Gill, Cut Bank, MT 
Geralyn J. McCrea, Great Falls, MT 
Kathy L. Ray, Cut Bank, MT 
Shelley Tinsley, Great Falls, MT
Marie Holder Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Jonell R. Mogen, Livinston, MT
Lulu L. Miles Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)
Jill Bovington, Helena, MT 
Patricia M. Ingram, Helena, MT 
Sara J. Johnson, Helena, MT 
Deborah L. Lehmann, Helena, MT 
Trudi J. Mathews, Helena, MT
Montana Lung Association (University Scholarship Committee)
Deann L. Mendenhall, Sula, MT
Olive M. Rector Memorial Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Lois A. Weidman, Missoula, MT 
Dana R. Jones, Froid, MT
Awards & Prizes
Wade Riechel Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee) 
Patricia A. Allen, Moore, MT 
Christine M. Robuck, Kalispell, MT 
Sanda J. Stark, Valier, MT
Snyder-Perry-Cole Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Patricia A. Jamieson, Cumberland, RI 
Scott A. Ludlow, Stevensville, MT 
Michael Vanni, South Amboy, NJ 
Melinda E. Williams, Hyde Park, VT
Marie H. Wallace Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Martha L. Ballard, Missoula, MT 
Mathew J. Basco, Schaumberg, IL 
Ross C. Brownson, Grand Junction, CO 
William R. Chambers, Great Falls, MT 
Chi Man D. Cheung, North Point, Hong Kong 
James D. Clowes, Glasgow, MT 
Brian A. Cooper, Springfield, VA 
John G. Crist, Deer Lodge, MT 
Colleen M. Dowdall, Missoula, MT 
Jeanette L. Fleming, Livingston, MT 
Steven J. Flexman, Roselle, IL 
Joseph P. Gilligan, Great Falls, MT 
James R. Glover, Billings, MT 
Timothy R. Jacox, Billings, MT 
William S. Johnston, Libby, MT 
Timothy J. Lessmeier, Storm Lake, IA 
Kelly H. Lyndes, Missoula, MT 
Donald J. Mansius, Rockville, MD 
Sherrie R. Miles, Missoula, MT 
Vernon E. Miller, Missoula, MT 
Margaret R. Munro, Missoula, MT 
Robert K. Osterheld, Florence, MT 
William E. Putman, McKeesport, PA 
Kathleen A. Richardson, Billings, MT 
Cleveland R. Steward, Mineral Wells, TX 
Charles J. Stoner, Kalispell, MT 
Gerard G. Weiler, Missoula, MT 
Mary J. Whitney, Whitefish, MT 
Susan K. Wieglenda, Lewistown, MT 
Denise C. Wynia, Great Falls, MT 
Watkins Scholarships 1977-78 (University Scholarship Committee) 
Carol J. Anderson, Wheaton, IL 
Linda B. Anstine, Somers, MT 
Betty A. Carpenter, Great Falls, MT 
Mark D. Dunlap, Circle, MT 
Stacey A. Flaherty, Great Falls, MT 
Edith E. Guenther, Great Falls, MT 
Sherry L. Halvorson, Cheyenne, WY 
John S. Harris, Missoula, MT 
James R. Horn, Butte, MT 
Lucinda L. Hugos, Missoula, MT 
Carlton R. Jewett, Eden, NY 
Timothy J. Kato, Great Falls, MT 
Kent R. Knisley, Missoula, MT
Awards & Prizes
Kristina M. Korfanta, Billings, MT 
Eric J. Kress, Missoula, MT 
Elizabeth R. Lohman, Great Falls, MT 
Victoria L. McLaughlin, Billings, MT 
Clifford G. Martin, Butte, MT 
Hudson T. Martin, Helena, MT 
Loyal A. Mehrhoff, Boise, ID 
Bruce K. Miewald, Missoula, MT 
Laurie A. Mlynek, Albuquerque, NM 
Marjorie A. Mueller, Warrenville, IL 
Laurie J. Padden, Wyandotte, MT 
Bradley D. Pattison, Bellevue, WA 
Kelly A. Roberts, Kalispell, MT 
Thomas J. Seifried, Geneva, IL 
Benjamin L. Serra, Lebanon, NJ 
Laurie A. Thon, Kalispell, MT 
Mark A. Vigilante, Harrisburg, PA
James W. Wedum Memorial Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) 
Vance K. Drain, Columbus, MT 
James J. Hasbrouck, Guthrie Center IA 
Dean C. Walund, Butte, MT
T HE custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods dates back to about the twelfth cen­
tury. In France, where the degree system probably 
had its inception, the wearing of the cap and gown 
marked the formal admission of the licentate to the 
body of masters. During this period the dress of the 
friars and nuns became fixed, and, since the 
scholars were usually clerics, their robes differed 
little from those worn by other church orders. 
Gradually special forms were set aside for the 
university bodies, and in modified style are the 
costumes worn today. Since academic custom in 
this matter had become somewhat confused, in 1895 
a commission representative of the leading colleges 
met and prepared a code which has been adopted by 
over seven hundred institutions in the United 
States and Canada. A committee of the American 
Council on Education revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the gown is 
faced down the front and barred on the sleeves with 
black velvet or velvet of color indicating the degree; 
the doctor's hood is large. Masters wear the long 
closed sleeve, with a slit near the upper part of the 
arm; the master's hood is of more moderate size. 
Bachelors wear the long, pointed sleeve. Hoods are 
lined with the colors of the institution granting the 
degree and are trimmed with velvet of the color 
distinctive of the major subject—for example, arts 
and letters, white; theology, scarlet; law, purple; 
philosophy, dark blue; science, golden yellow; fine 
arts, brown; medicine, green; music, pink; 
commerce, drab; physical education, sage green; 
engineering, orange; pharmacy, olive green; 
forestry, russet; library science, lemon; education, 
light blue; humanities, crimson; economics, copper; 
agriculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, silver 
gray; public health, salmon pink; veterinary 
science, gray. The Oxford or mortarboard cap, worn 
for each degree, is of black cloth with black tassel, 
except that the doctor's cap may be of velvet with 
tassel of gold. Unless local custom decrees 
otherwise, tassels are worn over the left temple.
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